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, ~?ci ~~ERG Senior Class · Proudly Receives Diplomas 
----------------~-----------~ . 

The time of good-bye~ and H l w· I WALKER BROWN ELYSJANS GRADUATE hellos comes once agam to , umme ins 
Hamilton. 01~ friends leave Science ContE:st, r ·;"· ;~ :'~.•.·•;.;:~-~. ".:.·""'~-...,_.,,,,. ~,~: IN WAIDELICH HALL 
beh~ep~~ed:~~~ev~:,n w:~~~~ Trip to W ash1ngton !, • , "' ···. c· .· " "¥ er _;' 
t inue to remain surprised to Accompanied by 39 other se-

~ 
find that for lect high school students from 

~ Jlllf ,t ""'- every friend throughout the United States, 

l!1fi 
gone, there James Hummel, A"l2, of Ham-

. • is usually a ilto? hig~ sc?ool, Los Angeles, 

•

~ new friend Callf., will Journey to Wash-
1 ~ f d Th ington, D.C., with all expen~es 

- .., oun · . e paid, as one of the forty wm-" 8W EI Y Si an S ners of the nationwide West-
~ were a won- inghouse Science Talent search. 
~ . . derful class, Chosen on the basis of ex-

~-.,g,-• .,;; ,,;;.. J (no remarks cellence in character, scholar-
. - from the ship and leadership, James 

Cima Feinberg V i c t orians was notified of. his selectio? in 
. please), so a telegram which he received 

you new students have quiti> last Tuesday. The procedure 
a gap to fill b t th t for the selection included the 

f II • u a~yone a taking of a competitive exam-
o ows the Hamilton code· · ination the submitting of an 

can't go wrong. The Three C's originai essay on a scientific or 
• • . Common Sense, Courtesy, mathematical subject, (James' 
and Cooperation. . was on "celestial mechanics") 

Many Hamiltonians have and the submitting of a pe~
drstinguished themselves in son~l data and scholaS~lC 
the field of C t t I t l achievement blank as com1nI-

. on es s _a e Y · ed by his teachers. 
Robert Lord ~n an atomic age By being chosen as one of 
contest won first place for the the Washington trip winners, 
Pacific states, and Earl Chaf- James topped.. thousands .. of 
in. received Honorable Men- other participants in the na
tion in the same contest. Earl tionwide contest. Of the forty 
also won a $50 war bond high school seniors who will 
in a history contest. Jeanine m~et in -y.rashington soor_i, ten 
Stiles won the practically will. be gi".en . s~holarships to 

h d f (f l · l h · leadmg umversit1es and col-
lll1 ear o . . or ~ ug 1 sc _ool leges of the nation. The re-
studen!) di~tmctwn of hav!ng maining thirty will be recom
her prize picture, Mechamcal mended to other colleges for 
Hands, chosen for exhibition scholarships. While in Wash
in the 29th Annual Interna- ington, the forty winners will 
tfonal Salon of Pictorial Pho- visit places of historic and lo
tography, and James Hum~ cal interest ar:d listen _to ~ec
mel h~s just won recognition tures by prominent scientists 
as one of 40 top-notch high of today. 

• • James' past record speaks 
school s~renhsts of the U. S. (Continued on Page 7) 
to mention but a few of· the 
scholarly achievements from 
Hamilton. 

* * * Sports -
, As far as sports are con

cerne,d, Hami took the West
e.rn League Baseball trophy 
last spring, !1nd the All-City 
Cross-Country trophy is now 
in Hamilton's hands. Not only 
-that, but Hamilton came in 
second in the race for the 
Sportsmanship trophy. 

So you new pupils can es
cort any questioning individ
ual down the Halls of Hamil
ton history, with pride in 
yonr school, one of the best. 

* * * Hamiltonia -
Help the March of Dimes 

o over the top. Be one of 
those sporting that new fad 
in jewelry ... the blue and 
red pin of donation. 

Welcome back to the mem
bers of the faculty who had 
to interrupt their teaching to 
win a war. It's really good to 
see their familiar faces in 

;front of black-boards again. 
Don't forget to subscribe to 

Ye Old Fed this term. The 
. more subscriptions, the more 
eight page issues. Mary Whit
more and Jim Allen are the 
"Galley Slaves" t his term, 

· and it looks like a merry time 
for all with those two at t he 
helm. 

June Haver in 
Carnival Climax 

Now it can be told! With the 
whole campus wondering what 
the Jr. Bees had in store for their 
surprise climax at their Winter 
Carnival dance, last Friday night 
provided the answer. Through ar
rangements with Jeanine Stiles, 
prexy of the Jr. Bee Council, 
June Haver, popular actress, 
made her appearance, to top off 
a dance judged highly successful 
by all whO attended. 

Amidst falling balloons, the 
lucky ticket being hidden in one 
of the many, Margene Hickman 
emerged the winner of the door 
prize, an Eversharp pen and pen
cil set, which Miss Haver present
ed. 

June Haver also crowned the 
Winter Queen, Katherine Chan, 
after which she signed auto
graphs, and even joifted in the 
dancing, before visiting most of 
the booths and games. 

With refreshments, a super 
band, and winter dress setting 
the pace, the Jr. Bees presented 
their carnival to members of the 
class and their guests. 

, "The Jr. Bee ·council felt that 
by organizing so early, by the 
time they were seniors, they 
would all be acquainted and 
ready to have many more suc
cessful affairs," stated Jeanine 
Stiles. 
The rally, Wednesday previous 

to the dance, stimulated interest, 
and encouraged the good turn
out by the B-11 class. 

PRINCIP AL'S 
MESSAGE 

Another year- another graduating class- but the 
same sadness in leaving Hamilton enveloped members of 
the senior class last Thursday in Waidelich hall as they 
proudly received their diplomas . 

154 diplomas, including twenty given to service men 
who had completed their credits in t he service, were pre
sented to the graduates by the guest speaker, Guy i\I. 

* Hoyt,' Assistant Superintendenc 

~~.,...,.T.'y'"' traduced ·to the assembly b; ,.,.. .......................... ~ I of Schools Mr Hoyt was i·n 

Walker Brown, principal. 
Flash! This is the semester's The theme of the afternoon 

"Cub" issue. That means that was taken from the work of 
the Journalism I students edit- Earl Robinson entitled, "The 
eel, wrote and made up the pa- House I Live In." The Cam-
per. This is the first paper of mencement speakers chose ex-
the semester, which is distrib- cerpts from the song as the 
uted free to all. We are proud basis of their talks: "A Home 
of our work and we hope you for All God's Children, That·s 
like it ! America for Me," by Marilyn 

Start saving your forty Kanter; "The Men Who Built 
cents for a subscription to the This Country, That's America 
Federalist. The drive opens to Me," by Regina Ferguson; 
soon. "And a Promise for Tomorrow, 

Welcome! That's America to Me" by 
To our new students of ~ Jerry Berger. ' 

every shape, form, and prev- BACCALAUREATE I The original manuscript of 
ious condition of educational · , orchestration was secured hy 
servitude, we extend our best SERVICES HELD Ed Sterling from Fr'.1nk Si-
welcome natra, who presented it as a 

This ~chool of some 2000 The baccalaureate of the Win- gesture. of ack~owledgemc>_nt 

d • t d t d 791 ter class of 1946 Hamilton high of the fme recept10n he rccen--
~n mo1e s u en s an . . . I ed at Hamilton last fall. 
faculty members may seem school attracted a large audience M . A M M 

• . 1 iss nna ae ason, spon-
pretty large at first. But, we of graduates, parents, faculty sor of the Elysian class wishes 
are nothing more than a lot I and friends to Waidelich hall, / credit to be given to Joan 
of people of good will towards Sunday, January 20, at 4:30 in Gauthier, chairman in charge 
all newcomers who are nice. I the afternoon. I of the commencement com~it-

So make yourself at hom_e. j Reverend Norman Taylor of 
I 

te_e; also to thos_e working 
If you respect us you will . 1 with her, who were Ann Na-. ' I the Maynard Memorial Church, thanson secretary of the com-
sur;lY wkmf our respect. I~ t~~ gave both the invocation and the I mittee; 'James Hummel, who 
dhon t as hor any mor~llrig I benediction. The message to the was in charge of all speeches; 
t an we ave we w1 con- M B d J h s· • ' · graduates was delivered by Rab- ary rown an o n ma-
sider that you thmk your- . . sohn, who were in charge of 
selves as good as we are, but bi ~ax H. Kert of: the Olympic the stage, and Regina Fergu
no better. Jewish Center. His theme was I son, who took charge of the 

The secret of success at the breaking down of prejudice tickets and programs. 
Hamilton is to live and let fences. The Rabbi stati:d, "The ------- ' 

live,_ that is, courtesy, co-op- g_reatest fence breaker is educa- President's Welcome 
eration, and common sense. t10n." • 

Walker Brown, "Claire de Lune" was beauti- Welcome: 
Principal. fully interp,:eted by Meagan Pid- As president of the Student 

----~---- cock. A scriptural reading from Body I am very glad to welcome 

Calhoun, Dodge . 
Win Smiles Contest 

Hope Dodge and Alice Cal
houn are $50 richer. Also the 
athletic fund of Hamilton is 
$50 richer, as the result of 
Scholastic Smiles contest. Hope 
Dodge entered in the contest 
her picture entitled, "School 
Life." Her model was Alice 
Calhoun. Alice's beautiful smile 
won her the title of "Winning 
Smile of the Month." 

The ROTO Scholastic ex
pects to sponsor monthly con
tests. Prize winning picture of 

. the month will appear in the 
Ivoryne Chewing Gum adver
tisement in the rotograveur 
section of the Federalist. 

A member of the advertis
ing agency complimented high
ly the Hamilton Photography 
department on the photographs 
submitted.~ -

Hope Dodge is an outstand
ing student in photography 
and a member of the Elysian 
class. At the time she took 
her prize winning picture, she 
had no idea it would win such 
an honor. Alice Calhoun posed 
for the picture for the pur
pose of demonstrating the a r t 
of portraiture to a Photog
raphy I class. 

the Psalms was by Carolyn Mur- ,,you to Hamilton; I sincerely hope 
chison. The Hamilton string trio I that it will live up to your expec-
played Mendelssohn's "On Wings tations. · 
of Songs." Camille Hayes sang f Although four years may seem 
sweetly, "The Lord's Prayer." like a long time, it passes by be- • 

Orchids to You 
This week the Federalist is 

presenting two of its famous or
chids, to two of Hamilton's hard
est working students. Instead ,of 
calling them students, we should 
call them Alumni, however, as 

Thursday they 
were among 
the group to 
graduate. 

Being editor 
of the Federal
ist kep1; PAT 
AHERN pretty 
busy but he al
so foun<I time 
to do other 
things around 
Hamilton, just 

as CYNTHIA PETERS, co-editor, 
also did. 

So we say to Pat and Cynthia, 
"Congratulations and keep up 
your good work. If you will come 
to the Federalist office during 
period five today you will each 
receive a card entitling you to a 
beautiful orchid from Sada's." 

fore you can do half of what you 
want. 

In sports, as in almost every
thing else, experience is one of 
the most important elements of 
success. In school service, the 
more you do for your school the 
more you do for yourself. 

Remember-the four years -go 
fast! So don't wait to sign up for 
sports in the 11th or 12th grades, 
and don't -just think about doing 
something for your school then. 
Sign up and do something NOW! 

Good luck, and don't forget 
there is a place for you at Ham
ilton, and I don't mean just in 
classes. 

BILL OONGAITIS, 
Student Body President 

Reveal Poll Results 
"Do you think that the United 

States should share the atomio 
bomb with other nations?" 

That was the question asked 
of 142, 204 senior and junior high 
school students. The poll was 
conducted by the Institute of 
Student Opinion under the spon• 
sorship of Scholastic Magazines. 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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R.O.T.C. Cadets Receive Awards 
R.O.T.C. cadets, numbering eleven in all, received ribbon and 

medal awards for proficiency during a special ceremonial parade held 
at Hamilton high school last week. -

Cadet Lt. Colonel Monty Schottelkorb was presented a medal by 
MGM Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, as the graduating cadet dis
playing the most outstanding qualities of citizenship, and the entir'e 
unit was presented the Honor School banner by Colonel Homer Eaton. 

Ribbon awards were presented¥--------------
to the following cadets for pro- for firing the highest scores in 
ficiency in individual fields: Ca- competition. 
det Major Edward Cunningham, To Cadet Captain James Fen-
judged best in demonstrated lead- der went the American Legion 

THE FEDERALIST 

Year Books Distributed 
The new W'46 Yearbooks which 

were distributed last Wednesday, 
are now being enjoyed by all of 
Hamilton. The pages are filled 
with the most important events 
of the Senior Ayes' term. In
cluded are familiar faces around 
the campus, shots of the football 
term in some of their plays, and, 
of course, the class · will. The 
Elysians are proud of their year 
book, and many other students 
of Hamilton will remember and 
enjoy this semester's yearbook 
for ye_ars -to come. 

ership; Cadet Master Sergeant award for outstanding proficiency I Students Win Bonds 
Charles Collins, best non-com- in the saber drill. 
missioned officer; Cadet Captain Cadet Private Robert Johnson 
Eastman, best in conducting the- was judged the best all around 
oretical instruction; Cadet Cap- cadet of his rank in appearance, 
tain James Shaw, for rendering theory drill, attendance, and sol
the most service to the battalion dierly qualities. 
by performing special tasks; Unit awards went to Company 
Cadet Sergeant Henry Miller, for B, commanded by Cadet Captain 
consistent performance of band Shaw, as the _best company_ in a 

close order drill demonstrat10n. 
duty. The 2nd Platoon of the com-

Cadet Sergeant Theodore Polk . pany, commanded by Cadet Lt. 
was awarded a medal by Com- / Ronald Smith was judged the 
mander Fred Beck, of Post 46, best in close order drill while 
American Legion, as the non- best squad award went ' to the 
commissioned officer most pro- 1st Squad 2nd Platoon of Com
ficient in the manual of arms. pany A, ied by Cadet Serge·ant 
Cadet Private James O'Briant 

I 
Jerry Jensen. 1 

received the award as the private 
most proficient in the arms man
ual. 

Cadet Major Edward Cunning
ham was awarded a rifle marks- j 
manship , medal by James Green, 
adjutant of Fox-Somers Post 
4140, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 

111-

GUY'S 
GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. Iii CULVER CITY 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 111 
IN TOWN" I 

WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Iii Good Service 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 
3830 lUAIN STREET 

Culver City 

AR,lruore 8-4503 

Hamilton was well represented 
in the National American History 
Awards sponsored by the Hearst 
newspapers, which were present
ed Saturday, January 12. 

Earl Chafin, who placed fifth 
in the contest, received :a $25 
Victory Bond, and his history 
teacher, Miss Nora McNeese, re
ceived a $100 Victory Bond. 

Earl's twin brother, Carl, won 
$5 in Victory Stamps. 

l EARN 

AVIAff~lf 
'111----at the . 

UNIVERSITY 
SOUTHERN 0 f 

CALIFORNIA 

COLLEGE of 
AERONAUTICS 

Write NOW for Information 
ENROLL FOR MARCH TERM 

Hancock Field, Sonto Mario, California 

CITYHALL I MATERIALS for MALTS 
Theatre AR. 8-3124 ,· 

CULVER CITY 

Now Showing -

''FALLEN 
ANGEL" 

- with -

ALICE FAYE 
DANA ANDREWS 
LINDA DARNELL 

- also -

"LOVE H10NOR 
AND COODBYE'' 

- starring

VIRGINIA BRUCE 
EDWARD ASHLEY 

, Starts Sunday -

"And Then · There 
Were None" 

Plus 2nd Feature 

"Getting Gertie's 
Garter" 

\ 
Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAFETEIIA 
OLympic 1108 

Take HER a Corsage ... 

DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

• 

· Friday, January 25, 1946 

Senior Girls Receive CAMERA GUILD TRAVELS 
Nursing Certificates Recently experiencing an inter• 

Girls in Miss Alma Hokanson's esting and helpful trip to the 
classes will receive Red Cross national photography exhibit at 
Home Nursing certificates issued the Los Angeles museum were 
by the Los Angeles Chapter of one hundred of Hamilton's · one 
the Red Cross. hundred and five Camera Guild 

These certificates are a high members. 
mark of achievement. It is the Many pictures on display were 
aim of the Red Cross to have one taken by famed photographers all 
of these certificates in every over the country. Jeanine Stiles, 
home. Hamilton student, has her picture 

Many students in Miss Hokan- of th;, eggbe_ater, "Mechanical 
Hands, hanging amongst the 
many others. son's classes have taken care of 

communicable diseases, as well as 
other types of illness in their 

The students were excused 
from · second, third, and fourth 

own homes, with remarkable ef-1 periods for tl'l:e trip. The~ took 
ficiency as a result of their train- notes. on the ,!)lCtur~s they Judged 

best m technique, idea, and com• 
ing in home nursing. position. 

BRadahaw 2-2235 BRadshaw 2-2244 

3920 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

- CAMERAS REPAIRED 

lpzt4-
If you like "Teen and Twenty Time", you 

will like the Company which sponsors it. 

Many interesting Jobs available. 

Consult your employment coordinator -
or see one of our employment advisors at 

7 40 So. Olive Street - Room 230 

4008 South Vermont Avenue 

TUNE IN:-"Teen & Twenty Time" 

KMPC-710 on your dial 
Monday through Friday, 5 :05 to 5 :4 5 p. m. 

.. 
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·CO-FED .i! Stud t R . -S·B H ·A d 
1 By_ LO~S JORGE~SEN :,; _ en s ece1ve . . ... onor -war s 

_ Letterg1rls- j Student Body certificates and Silver Pin With Guaru-" 
Al ,Befgum, a first class man, At the annual Lettergirl ban- ' pins of recognition were given on Willie Reeder, Ann Nathanson. 

Hamiltonians Sail 
-From Long. Beach 

Students Attain 
, ~erEe~~ _R.ecord 

During the first eighteen weeks 
of this term, the students listed 
below have attained perfect at
tendance records at Hamilton. 
Day in and day out, without ex
ception, they have ar.rtved at 
school, provl'ng that they have 
accepted responsibility in caring 
for their health and not spoiling 
themselves too much. 

and Lysle Snow, S'44, a second guet last Friday night the new i Thursday, January 17, to Hamil- Journalism Awards-
. class man, both salty midshipmen officers were_ announ?ed. Taking I ton students who have served Pat Ahern, Cynthia Peters, 
on the u.S.S. Golden State Train- over as president. will be Judy their school by working on the Norma De Motte. 
. Sh' · .

1 
d f th L Styrt; Nancy Sine, vice-president; stage crew by being hostesses in Commercial Awards-

mg 1p, sa1 e rom e ong GI d • · '. · · · . _a ys Srmth, secretary; Joan the cafeteria, by workmg m the Jocelyn Green, Barbara Walk-
Beach Harbor January 16, begm- ' · S o m m e r s, library before· and after school, er, Ann Nathanson (steno-

. ning the C3ilifornia Maritime I r✓ -- .q;g l ~reasu~er; Viv- by serving the orange juice at graphic)' Mary Lundeen (sales) ' 
Academy's first long cruise since j: .. "-~_:, ~ J 1an Sticht, ser- intermission, by acting as guards Jocelyn Green (bookkeeping) . 
befo<e the wa,. Stationed at the , • • geant-at - arms. in the halls at noon and by do- Spanish Medal-
Academy in Vallejo, these for- : ,·, ; 1 --- , ing such other things which go to Joan Gauthier. 
mer Hamiltonians are a part of • · ~ • Girls of the make Hamilton a better school. R.O.T.C. Commissi9ns-
the 130 anxious and excited class- t 11 . !J I Week- ! The following were ·,ecognized: Monty Schottlekorb, Richard 
men who constitute the crew of '\"'"e _ . ,'(" \ Yes, this week Certificates- _ Eastman, Ted Cunningham, James 
the U.S.S. Golden State. . t 1~~ ~ there's not one Jerry Johnson, Shirley Cle- Fender, James Shaw. 

These people, if their records 
remain perfect during the last 
two weeks of school will receive 
certificates of recognition on the 
last day of school. The list is up 
to Friday, January 11. With twelve navy officer in- r• \!I! ; , ,but two girls, ment, Joan Silton, Beverly Erick- American Legion-

structors the boys will continue : ,. w h O deserve son, Joan Aubel, Melba Eaton, James Shaw, Colleen Snow. B9 girls and boys and BIO boys 
and girls, and AlO girls' names 
will appear in the next issue of 
the Federalist. 

their studies along with the first ! L. Jorgenson this honor. Both Carl Chafin, Earl Chafin, Don Rotary Club-
hand experi~nce they will endure have been very active in G. A. Ward, Joan Gauthier, Monty Erilla Reid, James Shaw. 
on the trip which will take them A. In fact, one of them is the Schottlekorb, Dorothy _Shipp, Ann 
to ports in Mexico and South only four-star G.A.A. girl this Laudato, R?semary ~rown, _L~ 
America. , term. She has also been a yell- Van Henmnger, Oll!e Corsm1 • 

The ranks of the classmen leader. The other girl is a three- Gwen Bills, Jo Ann_ Smith, Alice, 
REVEILLE - A-10 Boys-

Paul .Barkin, Robert Brown, 
Jim Davee, Raymond Fraggi, 
James Gubitose, Raymond Her- • 
nandez, Gabriel Miller, Marvin 
Newman, James O'Briant. 

compare similarly with those of star member and has served as Jl"an ~ay, Dan Gmgold, ,Kent By GLEN RENTCHLER 
Annapolis Naval Academy. First secretary. By now you know ! GrothJian, Joyc~lee Reece ; GoQdbye-
come the third class men, known we've been talking about Norma Gladyce _Robison, Doro t_h Y and the best o_f luck, James 
to all as swabs then the second De Motte and Margie Wilson. 1 Pearce, SonJa Floden, Betty Zieg- Shaw, Ted Cunnmgham, James 
class men, who' claim more au- , . _____ Iler, Dawn Tout, Sharon ~o~t?, Fender, Rich~rd Eastman, fo_r- B-ll Boys-
thority, and the mighty first ~emor Test- . I Rosemary Mendone~, V1rg1ma mer A-12 officers of the Hamil- Phillip Blackman, Allan Bu-
class men wi10 always fi"nd ti·me Have you noticed a relaxed Hall, Frances Schmidtke, Carl ton R.O.T.C., and now proud h H ld D . R b t E t 

' · · · • L' d B. J F kl' J - Pl 1 · T ~ c an, aro orm, o er as -
to "haze" the above mentioned feelmg among the semor girls? I m ner, o J ran m, Oe oen. a umm. o you men, from the E 1 F 1 L 1 d G d 

· · E 1 L · M ·1 G G ------, t • •t man, ar ar ey, e an oo -, underclassmen I The answer is the senior tests I ar ew1s, an yn race, ay e n I r e um ' J H'll L H h l w·11· • . · . . erry I eo oec er , 1 1am 

For Sale 

'28 Oldsmoltile 
In good shape 

See Jim Little,• 11th l'erio,l 

Meats - Vegetables 

JONES 
GROCERY STORE 

Genessee 

'The Pep _.ys 
OF f'ALJI<'ORNIA 

8801 W. Pico Blva. 
Auto Aecessorles 

and Part,s 

. :ta e CO r d S ~ 
Have you been keeping up 

on the latest Pupular Jumps 
I and Sweet Numbers? 

Paul's- Freshly-Painted 
"Hole-in-the-Wall" is 

located at: 

3865 JASMINE AVE. 
Opposite MGM'S Main Gate 

P.S. - The BE-BABA-LEBA 
disc is in. 

t.··MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 _..... 

Now Playing 

"SUNBONNET 
~ · ,., ... ,. ' . . "'" , 

,SUE" I 

- with-

GALE STORM 
PLUS 2ND .FEA.TURE 

"SING YOUR 
... ' • •. "'l:.,, ;\ 

WAY HOME'' 
........ _with -

JACK HALEY 
Hep to the Step and 

J~ckin"' wi-1a ,~tl,m ( 

i 
. I 

11 

are over Cynthia Peters came Campbell, Harold Valentme, Lor- goes the sm- H ff R ' ld J b W"ll d 
· · · · R Ch 1 • · · f a , ona aco son, 1 ar out on top m the walkmg test rame amos, ar otte W1ech- cere regret o I K d J . k K d" M . . . . - ' · · . enne y, ac osz 1n, erw1n 

with Margie Wilson a close sec- I man, Barbara Walker, Shirley a great loss. M K 1 Gl p St d 
St h V. · · G Id 111:=n.....~ ... ~~• , c en ay, enn ayne, e -

ond Marcella Hagaman sparkled I ep enson, irg1ma ronewa , --- p r·tt G d R b t A . ' n1an ro 1 , or on o er s, r-
m volleybaU and Dot La Berge Barbara Johnson, Mary Lundeen. Home on I th . S h 11. D 'd Sk 
• 8 p· ro St ) L • ur c e mg, av1 oog, 
m basketball. I ronze ins- ... ne , ar eave- Al w· t E Wh't th 

J F b · GI · H ~.mi=::vr7Tn an a son, van I wor , oy ree airn, ona ess, that's Monty . . - -
Congratulations- • 1 Tess Cqttle, Vivian B~cl<:, Kath- l-l'nit--it s c h O t t e 1- Jim Wmdson, James Wooldri<lge. 

to · a job well. done this teri:n. I lee_n Badger, Carla Koener, Jo~n korb, who was I B-11 Girls-
Ruth Kelly, president; Bev Harns, Es1g, Janet Farquhar, Dwam home last week I Donna Mae Aker, Lila Arner, 
vice-president; Virginia Ha 11, Hase, Frank Merrifield, Karla on his first Kathleen Badger, Patricia Car-
tr~a~urer; Alice Ca!houn, and Nelder, Pat Normingto!1, Glen leave s i n c e I biner, Mary Chisholm, Jean Cor-
M1tz1 Brown, secretaoes. , R_entchler, Leslye Seba~t1an, Mel- n-~~ j O in in g the nelius, Joyce Einer, Ruth Evans, 

r Continued trorn Pae-e 1 l 
for itself in that he has at
tained the highest scholastic 
standing of any Hamilton high 
graduate. In addition, he plac
ed fourth and fifth on a U.C. 
L.A. physics test and the ACS 
chemistry test last semester. 
As this semester's president 
of the Junior Statesmen, he 

I verna Linden, Margar~t ~ohnson, L--~;.;im.ii~I army a few I Janet Farquhar, Ida Fowkes, 
Dick Enoch, Edgar Peebles, Bob weeks ago. Monty was one of the Mafllyn Grace, Lucille Heitman, 

, Willoughby, Doris Lippi, Harriet very proud eleve{i to receive Patricia Knapp, Patricia Lerpae, 
Hilker. awards during the special cere- Gloria McCormick, Lois Orman, 
Bronze Pins-(Two Stars) . monial parade last Wednesday. 1 Patricia Paino, Beverly Prindle, 

I Earl Lewis, Bill Peck, Collee,n Congratulations!- , Joyce Rawson, Edith Schroeder, 
Snow, Jocelyn Gree~, Pa~ Ku Captain Sparks and Sergeant Sondra Scott, Jeanine Stiles, Jac
Kuck, Ted Polk, Sterlmg Stiles. Simms wish · to convey their queline Villa, Janice Wiesner, 
Silver Pin- heartiest congratulations to every Shirley Williams. 

Bob Tenner, Don Gilbert, Jim 1· man of the unit for the time and 
Fender, Irving Nathanson. effort put forth in showing such I A-ll Boys-

- J · 11 t t· th· 1 t ·l Gene Brown, Frank Poss. 
bl represented the club at exce en coopera wn is as . 

• , r/ 
:he\tat econvention. Now af- s:mester. Without this, the ~in- I A-11 Girls-
ter having been chosen as an mi:ig ~f Honor school ~~d placmg Patsy Allen, Mitzi Brown, 
Ephebian of Los Angeles, his third ir:i. the Blue Devils Trophy Marian Dunbar, Pattie Stave. 
ambition is to attend Cal Tech compet1t10n _would never _ have I 

Jeaa 1Del 1Ray's ·1 

1 

C:oflee ·,Shop i 

5675 W. Washington I! 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

and from present indications beE:n accomplished. B-l~ Boys- _ . . . ~ --------- I Jim Bogart, Earl Chafm, Don~ 
h~s desire may soon be fulfill A-BOMB POLL RESULTS aid Chelew, Lawrence Davis, Bob 
e · (Continued frcia I-age 1) Franklin, Paul Good, Kent Groth-

Gregory . 
Printing Co. 
FORMERLY REEVE!I 

~ Unlike other ISO polls, the jan, Edwin Heitman, Hugh Hiatt, 
votes of boys and girls were al- Tom Hislop, Bob Krauel;!, Donald 
most identical. Sixty-five percent Landen, Marvin Peterson, Wil
of the student voters opposed liam Rungaitis, Edward Slater, 
sharing the se!'ret; 29 percent a1>· 1 Norman Taylor, Kenneth Wool• 
proved; 6 ~ercent bad no opinion I ever. 
on the subJect. i B-lZ G' 1 _ 

• • Following .-. the typical opin- 1 ir s . . 
Pnnters Stat10nerE< ion of those who op ose sharing I Eleanor Berg, Patricia Coult~r, 

th b b t p '1 Marcella Hansen, Beverly Harns, 
• • e om secre : . Rmf! Binders and "W h Id t h the se- Glona Jessen, Lorna Jones, Betty-

s h I S I
• e s_ ou no s are . d I Phillips, Dorothy Phillips, Ruth 

C1364. CULVER BLVD. nations have proven themselves Valerio, Charlotte Wrechman. I
. C 00 Upp IeS c~-e~ until all the . turmml an Smith Thelma Sutherland Mary 

I 
c1v1l war has subsided and other .' ' 

11, 4R. 8-R989 in support of the UNO." A-12 Boys-___ ____ ___ _ I I Billy Ahern, Edwin Buckheim, 
, 1 Sam DeYoung, James Hummel, LOST - I Jack Larsen, Douglas Moryl, Jim-

BRadshaw 21252 HELEN CARPEL 
,, 

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN .FOW_ER SHOP 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Thia Ad Worth 25c With 
Purchase of $2.50 or O.er 

8701 WEST PICO BLVD 
Loa Angeles 35, Calif. 

. , MOUOW'S ,.. ,j,...._ . ' - : .r 

· ·,OIJR.TAIN LUHtR 
GREEpNG CARDS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Malta - Sodas - Sa~dwiches - Filnu - De·n;loping 

3570 MOTOR AY.~E at TABOR STREET 

mie Oliver, James Shaw. 
A-12 Girl;,_ • 

One zlJt11er coin-"·alfet lost 
near g·irl's J::Ynl 4th perio<l. 
~enthnt"ntal ,-ulue. Re,,·artl 
if found. Please re-turn to 
Lost and Found departn1e11t. 

Shirley Baggiore, Laura Fal• 
cinella, Dorothy Strickland. 

-.FOR SALE...:.. 

Portable Phonograph 

The Plantation 
Coffee Shop 

Don'1 b<" n jerk - Come 
-.,·here the elite mec-t to eat 

[ 

I 

F.-w sllg·J,tly uNed recorils, 
$15 :.,_ Ser Clarence ~,,rool 

B1:;. 12, Pe-rlod a 

I 
I 

' 1The eurtnins you Io,·e to 
tin• with" 

PEERLESS ,1 
TEXTILE PRODUCTS : .. 

206 EAST OL YMPlC BL VD . 
. PHONpect 57:.8 

JOfl>i-.'- '\\-iu"hin,cton 
AR. S-45,6 

Bini. 

COURTESY 

ACME 
SHEET MET AL CO . 

5132 VENICE B_LVD. 

I' J{aody Mart Market 'f Meadow 

-- . 

Complete Benuty St"r\.~h ."e-

I Open und.-r llt"W management Beauty Shop 

A-more s-eno 5151 WEST PICO 

ti 

' I! • 
I 

(F~r _Own_..- of Morrow'• .Sweet.shop) I 
3395 Robertson Blvd. (Xe-xt t.; Ueadow 'ttarkc-t) J l 

-----.::--:.:'.:: .• ".:_ :-:_~:-- -:-_._-:. ,::;..,,-:::_~,-----:---------------' , , Hel.-n l,umJ>P ""Ebster ~ I I 

,, 
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Honorable Award to Art Students TELEPHONE CO. 1 SCIENCE CLASSES :Junior High Schools 
SUGGESTS JOBS VISIT TAR PITS 

1
Take Over Club Ale~ -

Announcement was received last week that again this J , 

year Hamilton art students have placed high in the poster A representative of the '.f~le-
1 

Ano~her 
I 

war restriction has j You, the stud:nt body, h~w 
contest sponsored by the Broadway Department store. Billy phon~ compa~y :e?ently_ visited 1· been lifted. . . read many articles c~nctr1".l~l'J 
S km B 11 th d • $50 b d. h"lp Hamilton to mterv1ew girls who Proof of this statement 1s the the closing and reopening again 

par an, 'won e secon pr1z_e, a war_ on 'w 1 - are interested in employment at , fact that Mrs. Stein's Life Science f th Cl b Al Th . t · aN 
Paul Crowell, A 12, and Pete Kockhe1m each received an hon- the Telephone company. Part-time II class experienced a field trip o e u ex. is im:,_ i 

orable mention and a $10 purchase certificate. jobs are available for Senior Bees Wednesday, January 16, to the La ocrding to the Club Alex cabinet, 
The theme of the contest, "A World at Peace" is well and full-time jobs for Senior Ayes. Brea Tar Pits to view the pits who met 4b Jan. 7, with M r. 

portrayed in Billy's poster which-¥---------------- Among the many jobs for which and the statues of the pre-hjs- Cash of the Lions' club and Mrs. 
is done in peaceful shades of T • A d girls may apply are telephone toric animals; from there they Chamberlain represent ing- the 
blue and green. It shows two test I yping war S ,operator ... full and part time, went to Exposition Park to study , Y th 

1 
b ' f th C 

1 
,.,., .t •. 

d I G • • T t · f · h h·b·t f th A · d ou cu o e u ver __...,,1 :,;, tubes, one in the backgroun con- 1ven 1n es s general clerks, typists, dra tmg t e ex 1 1 s o e mencan an . ~ 
taining war remmants, and the . . clerks, and other general office African fossils. Such trips had grammar schools, the closing o • 
other in the foreground showing H~rd wor~ing typmg stude~ts I work, on a full-time basis. been discontinued since the out- the center to the students ott 
the growth of buildings and fac- received their well earned typmg / There is a new wage scale in break of the war. Hamilton high will be a perma
tories. Off in the distance a~e a~ards for speed and accuracy . operation and the telephone com- The forty students that went , nent ro osition. The center will, 
the words, "Keep World Peace. I th1s ~eek. . pany has many improvements and traveled to and fro on a school p p .. i 

Paul's poster shows a search- Thirty-on~ of ~iss M~rga:et I advantages worth looking into. bus and they were excused fr~m be turned over to the authoritie ; 
light focused on a peaceful scene Coleswor~hy s students wer~ pre- 1 If you didn't see the Telephone their morning classes for the tnp. 1 of the 7th and 8th grades of the

1 
of a home, a highway, hills, and sented with awards. The highest representative you may consult Mrs. Stein stated that the stu- , Palms, Culver City, and La Bal-I 
a modern automobi1e, with the one was earned_ by Ann N~tha~- one of the employment advisors i dents gained much knowledge Iona schools for them to use t o\ 
slo,.,.an "Let's Live Again" son, A-l2, who IS now working in at 740 So Olive street room 230 , from the exhibits and that the f 

~ ' . · th ff" A wrote at the rate · ' j . . . / the best advantage. Pete's poster displays the Sta- e O ice. nn_ or at 4008 So. Vermont Avenue. class mcludmg herself, enJoyed . _ . 
tue of Liberty surrounded by the ?f 66 words with only _one error. There is no obligation to accept i the trip particularly due to the : These students realize_ the--m!-
ruins of war on one side and the Those receivmg fifty w?rd a job unless you wish. 1 fact thaJ: it was the first one of portance . of and appreciate th:s 
symbols of peace on the other. awards were Norma Coll1~s, There have been many other lits kind since the war. presentation._ The proof of this 

All three are members of Miss Charlene Kramer, and Carol b . . d I _________ statement 1s that, when-., the 
M b t anks, msurance compames, an t d t · the · Marie Scott's commercial art o ra en. . f . . 1 •th I younger s u en s were given 

class Forty word winners were Lor- 0 ?~nl mgs . or se;i~~ gir s w~ I Officers Given Lunch chance to use the center, the' 
In· last year's contest the first raine Badran, Janice Childress, ct1v1 sedrv~ce wo~ . Jo~ are. It Colored luncheon cloths and night was very successful and 

prize was won by Rivella Selen- Joyce Einer, Beverly Erickson, ~reS
t
e 

1
~ sue t wo~f'. rop ~n ° I asparagus fern with white and enjoye'd ·by all who attended, ac

kow who graduated with the Robert Esser, Andrienne Goh't, ~he ~mp oyme~ t ~- ~~e ; _e~e yellow narcissi were part of the cording to Mrs. Chamberlain. 
Shahnamar class 'I Damaris Graham, Bonnie John- ere is a c?mp e e is mg O 

JO s table setting found at Hamilton The Club Alex money that has 
_____ ·____ 

1 

son, Mildred March, Beverly Ra- open to_s_e_n_io_r_s_._____ I House where the luncheon for been collected from Hamilton 
der, Janet Roe, Delores Sinner, I the n~w and old student body of- 1 students is to be turned into a 

Resume of Activities M_argaret Slater, Helen_ Smi~h, 

1 

Five Hamilton Giris ficers was held last week. Guests I swimming pool fund. The com-
Given hy H ff Girls I Rita Snadow, and Pat ti S tem- R . H. h M t· were Bill Rungaitis, Ollie Corsini, pletion of the pool is expected by 

• • kamp. ece1ve ig en ion Ed Sterling, Colleen Snow, Loren j the beginning of the summer. 
As a resume of what they have Thirty word awards: Beverly Honorable mention is merited Tarvin, Jackie Sidle, Jim Shaw, 

learned this semester, the girls Aust, Nell Catalano, He~en. Corn- by five Hamilton girls for their Bob Krauch, Marion Osbrink, 
well June Dunkley V1ck1 Gan- . . Mary H1·11 Cam·11 Guerc·o and enrolled in Hamilton House ' . ' . outstanding display of salesman- , 1 0 1 , 

' dolfo Mary Harns, Clance John- 11 . d . Ch " t t· Mrs Gertrude McQueen 
model home situated on the far ston 'Pat Knapp, Ann Laudato, s ip d_unng nds mas ~acda IObn, This ·was the first · visit for 

' . . . . accor mg to wor receive y 
corner of the campus, s~rved a Bett:1:7 W1lhs. and P a t Garbimcr. Miss ..Margaret Colesworthy. In some of these students to Ham-, Outstanding among the clubs 
complete meal every period !~st T~1rty of Mrs. _Ruby H~g- large retail stores where these ilton House. The girls at the at Hamilton is the Bible club. 
week, the type of meal dependmg lund s studenfs r~ce1ved typmg girls were employed critical :pro- house all work together. Things All students of all faiths and 
upon the time of day the class awards. Della Wright Joe Dar- . ' . t t d b f" t · d d . . ' . 

. ' fess10nal shoppers observed their were s ar e Y irs peno an those having no particular faith 

Enthusiastic Group 
Urges Membership 

occurred. The mornmg classes nold and Nancy Jones made un- 1 t h - d • ·tt carried through to fifth until fin- · ·t d t · · th · th · 
kf t th 11 11 - h f . f"rst se sa es ec mque an m wr1 en are mv1 e o Jorn 1s en us-

served a complete brea as , e usua Y ig scores or I . - reports to the management com- ished. On the menu was tuna iastic group Meetings are held 
midday classes a luncheon, and mester students. Della Wright mended the salesgirls tor' their casserole, green peas, tossed sal- each Monda~, period 4b, in 204, 
the lat~ afternoon classes a com- w:ote at the ra_te of 52 words good service. ad, bran muffins, cheese rolls, and an afternoon or evening par-
ple1:e dmner, turkey and all the with one error,_ Nancy Jones C ly s· s Phyllis Spivak jelly, milk, coffee, chocolate sauce ty is to be given each month . 

• trimmin's. wrote 40 words with no errors. aro n im ' d and vanilla ice cream. To ics for the meetings this se-
Before serving their meal, the Fifty word certificates were Irene Rowland, Pat Fryk, an --------- p . t d 

• • t d · d d t p t KuKuck and Mary Lundeen are the deserving mester will be those sugges e 
girls spent some time s u ymg awar e O a • H ·1t by members as being of special 
meal service. This included the Charlene Wenge:. ~~u~ent~ \epresentmg ami on Alumni Homecoming interest to modern boys and 
date time place type of so- Forty word wmners were June ig sc oo. T B F •d F b 22 . 1 M . . . d "'Ch 

' ' ' f t R D th St t Jean --------- O e n ay, e . gir s. us1c 1s enJoye ·ea, 
cial function, number O gues s, o~ers, oro . Y ewar ' meeting and outside speakers -are 
names, invitatioi:is, ~enus, color Stem: and Daisy Kruly. _ JR ST A TESMEN The Alexander Hamilton Alum- I invited occasionally. 
schemes, ma,rketmg lists, order of Thirty word awards. lre~e I • ni Homecoming Day has been 1 

service, order of work, the dining Flippen, Joan Sommer, Phyllis ELECT LEADERS set for Friday, February 22. 
room, and the equipment needed. 1 Tallent, Ed Sterling, Pat Pollock, ~ . j At this time all alumni will be 

The meals came off perfectly Stuart Asl:anas, Reba Her:en, F ollowmg the. results of a Jr. 
1
.welcomed back to their old Alma_ 

as planned with the turkey meat Wanda Robmette, Rose Berberian, Statesmen elect10n last Monday,, mater to visit teachers and to 
reported the tenderest ever seen. M~rianne Hoeft, Gloria J:Iappy. I Kathleen Badger_ was announce,d ·, take part in the day's festivities., "I _hope you have as much 

J. ohn L. Plummer and several Shirley Tyler, Joyce_ Limpus, I a~ the n~w pres1~ent. Kathlee;1 s According to Gertrude McDowell, fun as I did in being president 
boys from his agriculture classes Barbara Brown, Harnett G~le, · v1ce-pres1dent w1l_l ibe Ence i S'44, president of the Alumni As
were invited and carved the tur- Walter Ruddock. JoAnn ~m1th. Horn; her . recordmg secreta:y, I sociation, this year's homecoming 
·ke·, all enjoying the "!'l,Crumptu- Lillian Kunc, Beverly Leinmger, Joan Silton; roll secretary, V1v- 1 day will be a "bang-up" affair. 
ou; :, feast. Felicia Saeicki, and Joann Bobier. , ian Beck; and treasurer, Bob I As in the Qast, Alumni Day 
- ----------------------------- 1 Newton. l will stage a baby exhibition. Tea 

Gavel Presented 
To New President 

El • Plan Post-Graduate Plans Retiring o~ficers ~re James I will be served in the afternoon, ys1ans Hummel, president; Jim Fender, and an athletic contest is sched-
Last week the graduating Lee • Newfield will attend vice-president; Jack Muff, ser- uled. This year the committee 

Elysians decked in colorful S.M.C.C.; Robert M. Wolf is I geant-at-arms; Lorelei Dai~le, plans to hold a business meeting 
blue caps and gowns were going to L.A.C.C.~ Robert S. secretary. Bob Newton remains for the purpose of electing of-
roaming through the halls. To- Wolf ,plans to attend U.S.C.; treasu:er as of last year. . ficers and adopting a constitu-
day they are about to take . Having elected new officers, 1 tion. Highlighting the day's ac-
their places in the hard, cruel Bernard Valasky will attend the . ambitious Jr. Statesmen are tivities will be a dance held in 
world. U.C.L.A.; Margaret Bartlett rarin' to go. First on their list I the cafeteria. 

By surveying a cross-section is going to Charlsie Evans' ~re new members. Invitations , Committees are now being 
of Elysians, we _bring to you Modeling school; and Eddie are now extend~d to a!1y stu- form.ed for Alumni Day. All 
a sample of their post-gradu- S 11 . 1 . t tt d dents who are sincerely interest- , alµmni interested in serving on • o ar 1s p annmg o a en . . • bl d f 1 
ation plans. ed in c1v1c pro ems an ee committees please send in your 

Paul Treat, Bob Todd, Nor- colle~e. (So he sa_ys!) themselves capable ?f upholding I names to Gertrude ¥cDowell, . or 
man Patrick, Dale Payne, and Shirley Baggori expects to the honor of becoming a mem- Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen in the 
Bill Peck plan to join the work (doesn't know where) ber of the Jr. Statesmen of ' Federalist office. 
Army; while Carol Wennstrom and then travel, while Jim America. Anyone finding him- 1 students are asked to call the 
a 1d Dick Weaver prefer the Oliver hopes to work for the self thus interested, may see / date to the attention of all 
l\'avy. , Pacific Freight Lines. Miss Katherine Tawney, sponsor, I alumni · 

in 203. · · · 

of the Tri-Y." 
With these words Dorothy 

Weiss, the newly-elected p~si
dent, was presented with the 
gavel. 

The occasion was the installa
tion of the new officers of Ham
ilton's Tri-Y. President Lois Jor
gensen will continue ·11s \7:ice
president, while Janice Childress 
will take pen in hand and keep 
the books in or<ier. All money 
will be in the capable hands of 
Dolores Kragh. Games and re
freshments were enjoyed by l!Jl 
the girls. 

For the benefit of new girls, 
the Tri-Y is the Y.W.C.A. branch 
at Hamilton. The girls meet ev
ery Monday, period 4b. The three 
groups are senior, intermediate 
and junior. The thing that de
termines the group is the ,.girls' 
grade. 

_, H.PW to work magic 
with a few ·bucks 

~nd change 
Delicious ! ! To the Departing Seniors: 

The Effect: To feel comfortable 
in a f'<>rts shirt and still look 
smart. 

The Secret: See your &row 
dealer and get yourseH a trim
fitting &row Sports Shirt. 

Plenty of action room, and colors 
you'llJike. (li yow dealer hasn't 
the one you :want, try him 
again.) 

r~RRCt>W., SHIR-f.S 
' . .. - ... 

HAMBURGERS 11 

I 
and HOT DOGS II 

wno• 
1010 Venice .ijlvd. 

at Clari~ton 
OP.EN EVENIN_GS 

I 

The HAMIL TON HUDDLE wishes to ex
tend congrat1:1lations and sincere hopes for 

a successful future. Our acquaintance was 

much .too short, but we'll he here to greet 

you when you droi> hr to see the gang. 

'~MEET~iYOU-·~ AT:~·JHE HUDDLE" 
a •~ ~ . ~ " ,... • 

~ -

- ~ 

--,r;,,. ~ 

___,, 

_,.-
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ase~~ll, Track Hearts of Oak 
earns Hopeful as 

By BOB DOWELL 
. . 

ason A pproaches All in all, it wasn't too bad a Paul, newcomer, who is expected 

~ Locals Share· Tide, Wfth University, 
Veeice·as·LResult of Def eat by· Dons 

, fall semester in spor ts. Sure, it's to give Timm some tough com-
\,Vell Yanks spring is just I · · · · • i true that both the Varsity foot- petrt10n on the side horse; J oe 
ound the corner and it looks as . . ball a nd basketball teams fai led Farrell and Wayne Beuche, both 
ough "Hami" is just around J , . . • to wm a game, (correction: t he lettermen, m free ex.; J ohnny 
e corner from another victor- . . . · . . . . Varsity eleven did receive credi t Robmson and J erry Cronm, 
us baseball season. ~ ,..::~ for two vie- tumblers Don McC!oud, Murray 
Leading next season's hopef~l . • , , / . · "" tories t h~ough .E:lliott and Barney . Welte, a ll 
am is Richie Treat, ·who will 1 .- . l ~ _e c h n 1 ca 1- rmgmen and , Merwm Kretske 
ke the spotlight at the position . . 1~1es) but _one a nd Art Schellmg, long-horsem~n. 

!f h t t R h . .
11 

dd h . city champion- These, plus some raw material, 
s or s op. re re wr a is ship and a Bee will from t he nucleus of this 

ird stripe to his sweater this . \V e s t e r n year's edition of the Hamilton 
iPring, and he will undoubtedly gym team. 
ring1 this Year's local nine out 
n top cf the' league. 
Joe Debus is back on the 

A BRIEF HI STOR Y 
ON TH E SPORTS-

nd this season. He was last so 
ear's all-Western League pitch-

H a ving a nalyzed t his year's 
t i:am, let's look back thr ough the 
yea rs at ot her Yankee gym 
crews. Although the local insti
tution operiecl its doors in 1931 

There are three more return-
ng baseball vets on t his year's 
ine: three-year lett~rman Dan
y Valeri-no , on t hird base, Ray 
renner on first and Jim Bell on 

econd. · 
Another of the sports for which 

Hamilton is noted is track. 
Y-ttnkees are very fortunate this 
:,eason to have such a list of 
:stars. 

Returning for the high hurdles 
is last season's top-notcher , Hugh 
W arnoch, and another returning 
letterman, Hal Valentine. Jim 
Schuck, who is also returning to 
the track this season, is one of 
H amilton's top low hurdle men. 
Another Senior Aye to return 
for the low hurdle is Bill Run
gaitis. 

Dick Enoch, captain of last 
year's cross-country, is a two
year track letterman and will add 
his third stripe this season. 
E noch is probably the fastest 
m iler in the league. 

Some of this year's relay men 
are Merwin Kretske, Brent Bow
en and Marv Peterson. 

Fred Soskin, Kenny Strode and 
Don Scott, among others, will be 
seen holding down the tennis 
courts this spring. 

Yankees have high hopes for 
;th is year's gym team. This team 
)¥ill be almost as tho~gh it were 
a carbon copy of last year's. It 
is marle up almost completely of 
r eturning lettermen. 

Yes, Yankees, it looks as though 
spring holds a favorable future 
in t he field of sports. 

ATTENTION 
Photography Students 

24-HOUR SERVICE on 
PHOTO FINISHING 

- PHOTO SUPPLIES -

Foto Flash . 
Camera Shop 

6418 W. W«ahington WE. 5666 

Pal•s Lamber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBl!:R"' 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2500 

The FRIENDLY SHOP . 
View lluteq 

Gieetbac Card• - Sift• 
Picture F .... ta,r 

8807 West Pico BlYcl. . 
CR. 1-3842 

O~JTLOOK FOR GYM 
TEAl\l IS GOOD- the first gym team wasn't organ

First to start the ball rolling I ized ~ntil 1936. During the span 
will be the Yank gym team, of years from '36 to '40, the Feds 
which is earnestly in training for annexed three league champion
its first meet only two weeks ships and one third. In 1940 
away with Beverly. At this writ- Coach Turley took over the reins 

ing the Yankee musclemen shape 
up as a pretty potent aggrega
tion, but, as usual, face stiff 

and has thus far coached the 
Yanks to four consecutive third 
places, compiling an all-tin\.e rec
ord of three firsts and five thirds. 

competition in the always tough I A record very few other Hamil
~tern loop. Venice, last year's ton teams can boast of! 
champs; have been installed ,as 
preseason favorites, with L. A. SIDELIGHTS FROM 
also expected to provide a strong THE SIDELINES-
argument for league laurels. Congratulations to the Bee 
From there on it will be a mad basketballers for their fine show
scramble for the remaining -places ing this year . .. Recently enter
and the Yank "bicep boys" should ing a wrestling tournament at 
fare no worse than a third or U.C.L.A., RONNIE HOGG, local 
fourth. mat man, distinguished himself 

Outstanding men to keep a tab· by placing second. He will be a 
on for the coming season are hard man to beat in next year's 
Frank Hansen, who nabbed a sec- noon tournament . . . Leading the 
ond place, on the high bar, in Varsity eleven on to the gridiron 
the Western League finals last next year will be BUD HILL and 
year; Ray Timm, last year's cap- JACK LA PLACETTE, newly 
tain on the side horse ; Louie I elected co-captains. 

Lettermen Elect 
Jonn Gray Prcx~r 

The Lettermen's club, under 
the sponsorship of Coach D. J . 
Nocerine, last week announced 
the election of officers for next 
semester. The officers for next 
term include: John Gray, presi
dent; Jim Schuck, vice-president ; 
Bob Krauch, secretary; Jack La 
Placette, treasurer; and Danny 
Vilarino, sergeant-at-arms. 

The activities planned for this 
semester include the annual Hi
Hurdle dance, • sponsored by both 
the Lettermen and Letterwomen 
clubs, and a Father and Son 
night. 

Retiring officers for this year 
are president, Bill Steur; vice
president, Jim Halverson; secre
tary, Richard Treat; treasurer, 
Bob Dugger. 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATION TIRE SERVICE 
BATTJi:RT SERVICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR. 8-9868 -

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
\. 

.JEWELER - GIFTS 
COSTUMlll .JEWELRY 

Expert Watch -d 
.JewelrJ' Repatrhl• 

8881' W. PICO MLVD. 
Lo• Aasele• -

CReatYiew 6-1742 

Athlete-of-Week 
This week's Athlete of the 

Week a ward goes to a very 
deserving fellow. Besides be
ing the mainstay on the un
surpassable "Bee" basketball 
team and a very popular AlO, 
he's a really swell fellow to 
know. He has pulled his team 
to victory by his lait second 
swishers more than once. He 
has also split the high point 
honors ~t;h Marvin Menzuber 
in every game. If you haven't 
guessed it by now, his name 
is BOB DUGGER. Bob has 
two more years of basketball 
left and should easily grab 
league, if not city, honors in 
his senior year. 

WM. S. 
YOU,KSTETT~R 

JEW E.L ER 
8775 W. Pico Bl•d. 

Lo• Ansele• 311. Callt. 
Phone CR. 84930 

Leslie V. Gray 
.JJ!lWELEB 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. Colyer Cit:, 

Pho.ne A~. 8-5588 

SUNBURST MALT SHOP ., SCATES 

Ending the season at the Dorsey gym last Tuesday, the 
Yankee Bees were ups-et by t he Dorsey midgets, 26-20. This 
defeat put the Yankee Bees in a tie with University and 
Venice for t he West ern League crown. They wound up the 
season with nine defeats and three losses, but did not lose a 
game on their home floor. The first encounter of these two 
teams ended in a 31-16 verdict for the Yank midgets. 

P:Treat Chosen 
Athlete of Year 

P AUL TREAT, popular Elysian, 
was chosen last week by the Let
termen's club as the Hamilton 
"Athlete of the Year." Paul, W'46 
Boys' Prexy, is known for his 
all-round sports ability. He pos
sesses three base ball monograms, 
and was honored as All-City cat
cher last season. I n football, he 
also won a fi r st-string ber th, as 
left-half back, but was injured 
in the first game wit h University 
and was out of the lineup until 
the last two contes ts. P aul also 
was on the track squad, where 
he ran as a member of the relay 
team. 

The Lettermen's club, which 
made t he choice, had many able 
candidates for this honor, but 
Treat emerged as the club's 
choice. Among those considered 
were Treat, Jim Halverson, Ira 
Englander , Dick Weaver, and 
Dwain Howard, all members of 
the class of W'46, the Elysians. 
Halverson earned his letter as a 
guard on the foot ball squad, 
while Englander , on the football 
squad, played at tackle. Weaver 
also played on the gridiron as a 
halfback, and last, but not least, 
Howard gained fame as a star 
Hamilton dist ance and cross
country runner. 

Hill, La Placette 
To Lead Yankees 

Highlight of the annual foot
ball banquet last Friday night in 
the cafeteria, which attracted 
many Hamilton athletes and 
their coaches, was the election of 
Bud Hill and Jack La Placette 
to lead the Varsity football team 
in 1946. 

The boys enjoyed a stea.k din
ner prepared by Mrs. Whitney, 
and her cafeteria staff. 

Co-captains Harold McBride 
and Hugh Warnock presented 
Coach Claude Turley with a tok
en of gratitude from the mem
bers of the team. 

The climax of the meeting was 
a series of ta.Iks by the different 
coaches. Meb Schroeder, new 
coach, gave an interesting talk 
about the Naval V-5. 

Present at the banquet were: 
Coaches Nocerine, Patterson, 
Schroeder, Turley, and Buss; 
team members, Colome, Bell, 
Hunsacker, De Angelo, :E;nglander, 
Schuck, Treat, Reisentz, Cr,uz, 
Hill, Todd, Moultons, Yoder, La 
Placette, Woodward, Walrod, Da
vid, Sollar, McBride, Warnock, 
Weaver, Bachelder, Widman, 
Schroeder, Slater and Ronnie 
Winger, on a 7_2-hour pass. 

-!< The ftrst half was compara~ 
tively close, with both teams 
scoring but one field goal. Ham~ 
ilton, however, wound up on the 
long end, 9-5 . 

Beginning the second half, both 
teams opened up with much 
scoring. The sharp-shooting of 
Sugarman and Dugger kept the 
Yankees on an even keel with 
Dorsey, but when the smoke 
cleared, the scoreboard showed 
Dorsey leading by a single digit, 
14-13. 

In the fourth quarter, the 
Dons slowly began to pull away, 
gradually building their lead up 
to four points, which finally prov
ed too much. for the Yanks to 
overcome. 

Scoring: 
HAMILTON DORSEY 
Dugger (5) F . Cameron (4) 
Menzuber (1) F . White 
Olson C. Gloves (8) 
Ng (3) G. Dunning (11) 
Sugerman(ll) G Rosenburg (2) 

Scoring sub : Dorsey, Johnson. 

~-

Varsity Winless, 
Strode Scores 19 

The winless Hamilton Varsity 
cagers were handed their twelfth 
straight league de'feat, at the 
hands of the Dorsey Dons, 46-31, 
despite Kenny Strode's nineteen 
points. 

The Dons opened the tilt with 
their reserves, but when Hamil
ton jumped into a 5-1 lead, they 
soon put in their regulars, and 
the first quarter ended with Dor
sey leading 15-10. 

Kenny Strode's nineteen points 
kept the Yankees in the game 
for a while, but with Gilbert and 
Nelson continually scoring for 
Dorsey, the Dons pulled away 
and led at the half, 26-18. The 
second half also feat ured much 
scoring, while ' again S trode kept 
the Yanks in the game with 
many baskets. But- the Dons prov
ed too much, slowly pulled away, 
and wori easily, 46-31. 

The highlight of the game was 
Kenny Strode's· nineteen points, 
which makes hitn a &trong can
didate for the Western League 
team. 

It was the last game played 
for Hamilton by Captain John 

Smith - Sennett 
Dance Studfos 

7:30 - 9:00 \\'ed. Nlgllts 

93:.1' WASHlNGTO'N' BLVD. 
j 
Gray, Bernard Dutton and Dick 
Enoch, all seniors. 

Scoring: 
Cuh·er City 

AP .. PAREL 
1

' HAMILTON 
Strode (19) F. 
Richlin F. 
Dutton (7) C. 

FAMOUS BANANA SPLITS -THICK CREAMY MALTS 
Complet~ Cat~rin~ SerYice; Special Prices for Partie• 

DRESSES HATS CC>ATS SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 

Rak~straw (l)G. 

I 
Gray (2) O. 

DORSEY 
Helc•t (4)° 

Burekoff -(2)" 
Scott' 

Browne (lli 
· Herron-

9534 WASHINGTON.BLVD. 
~9885 

BLOUSES SUITS 
LINGERIE 

Cor. Main and Venice 
HOSIERY 

CULVER CITY 
Scoring subs: . . 

·· Dorsey, Desken (3J, Gtlbett 
(13), Nelson {9), Kubriak (4) . . 
Hamilton, Enoch (2). 

-
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ESTIONS ? ? ·? 
--------------By JIM OLIVER--

"Does anyone know where H.E. 24 is?" "What does LH 
, mean?" These will be familiar queries as the new students 

ar~ive. 
Some 210 slightly bewildered students will be getting their 

irst glimpse of life in high school and incidentally of their fel
ow students on Monday, January 28th. They will gather in Waide
ich -Hall at the early hour of 8:30 and from there proceed to 
lasses. 

Louis Pasteur gets credit for contributing the most students 
,vith some 130. La Ballona contributes all girls to the mass coming 

~n, while Palms and Culver City add theirs to the group. In all, 
there about 80 students coming from the grammar schools. But 
the lower grades aren't the only ones getting new students. For 
the last week students have been enrolling for all grades from 
many high schools 

The new-comers promise to be fine material, including 
younger brothers and sisters of many of the well known Hamilton 
figures, such as Mary Hill, Joan Gauthier, and Chuck Brown. 
· -~Hamilton enrollment is expected to show an increase. 

DVICE TO FRESHMEN 
----By RUTH MOORE and SHIRLEY McGEE--

, 
~ The Attendance office is located in the main hall across from 

the office of the girl's vice principal, Miss Nettie Bennett. 
Now, to introduce you to Mrs. Hildred Nugent, registrar, and 

Mrs. Mildred Colburn, assistant, who are two very striking young 
VV'f'l~en, who manage the attendance office. 

In order to give you an idea of what the attendance office is, 
Mrs. Nugent states, "It's a cure-all for all aches and pains." But, 
kidding aside, it's a place that looks like a minature Grand Central 
Station, with everyone'•running in and out. Its purpose is to keep 
the attendance records and to account for all absentees. Any stud
ent who has been absent from school even for one period should 
report to the attendance office before going to class. Your "Per
mission to return to class" will be found in the boxes on the coun
ter. The cards are arranged in alphabetical order, according to 
your last name. 

Mrs. Nugent has a new bulletin coming which is to promote 
the idea of attendance for the new Yanks as well as the old ones, 
She also says that she doesn't care to see any freshman in there 
for some time for the oldies keep her busy as a bee with all of 
their nonsense. Her only advice to the freshman is, "Stay well and 
don't dare ditch!" 

So You1re Graduating 
By JOY ECKLES--

Once in the year of 1946 a senior class graduated from Alex
ander Hamilton High School. The day was bright and sunny (since 
this graduation took place in California) and everyone was feeling 
gay. At last the seniors were getting out of the old grind of high 
school. 

But alas! The time for graduation drew near. Here, then 
a look of sadness crossed each face. Could it be the Elysians re
gretted leaving old Hami? Could it be the Elysians would miss not 
seeing their old friends day-in and day-out? 
__, Must be. Soon every student had a look on his face, as though 
he'd lost his best friend. How true, since high school is such - a 
truely great friend. A stw;lent doesn't fully visualize this, however, 
until the last few hours before he is "set free." 

Don't take this too much to heart. You may still pretend to 
believe school is a terrible waste of time and energy, but keep this 
in mind on the day you graduate. You'll rea1ly miss HAMILTON! 

Camera Guild Ends 
Successful Term 

-The Camera Guild, under the 
able direction of Mrs. Lois Vin
ette, has achieved one of its most 
active semesters. This club has 
one of the largest memberships 
in the school. Anyone taking 
photography or interested in pho
tography is eligible to become a 
member. 

A summary of activities in
cludes a beach party at Santa 
~onica. (Mrs. Vinette lost her 
way and didn't arrive.] The most 
important activity of the semes
ter was a trip to Exposition Park 
to view the National Photography 
Salon in which Jeanene Stiles had 
the honor of having one of her 
pictures displayed. 
· 'Also for the first time in the 
Camera Guild's history the ad
vanced students in photo held 
special meetings 4b to relate 
their experiences in photography 
to students taking Photo I. This 
enabled Photo I students to more 
thoroughly enjoy photography. 

:Geo .. W. Kirman Co. 
• Plumbing - ,vater Heaters 

Repairing 

Established 
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WHY DON'T 
YOU TRY THE 
CAFETERIA? 

You say you're tired of 
bringing your lunch f r o m 
home? Why not try the Ham
ilton cafeteria? 

There is something different 
every day; your lunch can con
sist of soup, several different 
kinds of vegetables, such as 
potatoes, green beans, peas, or 
carrots. 

Next in line come sand
wiches. Hot dogs or hamburg
ers are found on certain days. 
Then come salads, and here 
can be found everything from 
potato salad to fruit salad. 
Don't till your tray too full; 
we still have desert and milk. 
In the line of deserts you'll 
find cakes, puddings and dif
ferent kinds of fruits. After 
trying some of all that, you'll 
feel that you can live through 
the rest of the day . 

Hendrickson Bl'OS. 

Painting - Decorating 

1763 S. GENESS.EE . 
L, A, - WH. 03·16 - 3:i 
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Hamilton Boasts Fine Library 

Our school h.as one of the fin
est libraries of Los Angeles coun
ty, headed by Mrs. Margaret 
Crawford, a small, fine featured 
lady, gracious, and willing to help 
you at her busiest moment. She 
has tried in every way to keep 
the library up to date with the 
newest books and magazines, so 
that the students may enjoy 
reading. 

At the present time there are 

approximately 8,000 books and Each day there are at least five 
100 current magazines contained students per period who under-
in our library, and since it is ' '. . . 
one of the largest and most beau- take some type of Job m the li• 
tif,ul libraries in the city we brary. Another helpful lady who 
should all be very appreciative acts as librarian during the noon 
and proud. hour is Mrs. Ila B. King. 

Students who wish to take Ii- Students who are new to Ham-
brary sQ.ience, rather than Eng- ilton high school are welcome at 
lish composition, may do so, be- any time to come in and see our 
cause it has proved to be a most fine library, and enjoy its splen
interesting and useful subject. did collection of books. 

'THANKS, FOR THEl MEMORY' HAMILTON HIGH 
STUDENT COURT 
EFFECTIVE GROUP 

Not many terms ago you were a new student at Hamilt;n. Do 
you remember your very first day as a high school student? 

Did new friends flock around and acquaint you with your 
new responsibilities and surroundings? Or did you eat your lunch 
all alone and wish you had never come at all? 

There are probably many of you Who felt snubbed only to 
have that idea quickly erased by the friendliness which Hamilton 

ACTIVITIES USE 
DOUBLE PERIOD 

One of the customs which . is 
typically Hamiltonian, is 4a and 
4b. When the school is on this 
schedule there are two fourth 
periods. 

Hamilton is noted throughout 
the school system for its out
standing student body govern
ment. The framework of this 
government includes the House of 
Representatives, 'and the Boys' 
and Girls' Leagues. 

Another thing the school is 
known for is its school activities. 
The purpose of the double fourth 
period is for groups and clubs to 
meet, and for all types of school 
activities. Every Monday the 
school is on what is called an 
activity schedule. The first half 
of the fourth period is 4a and 
the second half, 4b. Fourth per
iod is an hour and a half long 
and is divided into these two 45-
minute sections. During the first 
half of fourth period, or 4a, a 
student attends his regular class, 
and during activity • period he 
either goes to his school activity, 
or remains in class. 

One of the most important 
events which take place ·in 4b is 
the-meeting of the House of Rep
resentatives. A member of the 
House is elected from each con
gressional room to attend these 
meetings. · 

Assemblies are run on n'early 
the same schedule. The only dif
ference is that there are two as
semblies; one of them, 4a, and 
the other, 4b. If a class attends 
the first assembly, its members 
go directly to the auditorium 
from third period. On a regular 
4a and 4b schedule, third period 
is over at· 11 :00 and fourth per 

i< proudly boasts. 
Regardless of what happen

ed during the following weeks 
and months, that first day of 
high school always sticks in 
one's memory. So, although 
Hamilton has been considered 
an extremely friendly school, 
you can soon help maintain 
that reputation. 

If you· have any room left 
on your New Year's resolutions, 
how about adding this one? It 
won't be hard. Just promise 
yourself that-from January 
28, until you are out of school 
-whenever you see a new stu
dent who looks a bit forlorn, 
strike up an acquaintance in 
good old Hamilton style. Sell 
him or her the big idea that 
Hamilton is a grand place to 
be-to have loads of fun as 
well as to acquire loads of 
knowledge. 

In short, just prove the 
Hamilton legend by being a 
big brother or big sister, as the 
case may be. 

S.-P .-T .A. Finishes 
Winter Season 

The Alexander Hamilton high 
school S.-P.-T.A. 'met for the last 
time during the fall semester on 
Jan. 21. The topic of the meeting 
was "Understanding Establishes 
Security." .... 

One of the most important of 
Hamilton's organizations is the 
Student 'Body Court. This or
ganization deals with such .Prob
lems as truancy, tardiness, cam• 
pus violations, etc., that are com
mitted by members of the stu
dent body. Its members' job is 
to help the student correct his 
problem. They do this by assign
ing work in the cafeteria, hall 
duty, and janitor work. 

The procedure is like many of 
our federal courts. The defendant 
is called before the court and his 
case presented by the secretary. 
A vote is taken after an open dis
cussion and a majority carries 
the verdict. If the defendant fails 
to comply with the sentence, he 
is called in for a retrial and his -
case reviewed. If the judges feel 
that the matter is out of their 
power, the defendant is sent to 
one of the vice-principals, who 
takes care of his case. 

An accurate record of each 
case is kept by the secretafy. 
This is accessible only to the 
court, administration, and the 
vice-princapals. 

At the present time there ar~ 
16 judges and a chief justice. 
Two members, who are chosen 
by the student body president 
each semester, represent each 
class. Mrs. Marie Dunn Smith, 
the sponsor, has suggested that 
the present court continue and 
only two new members be chosen 
from the 9th grade. 

This year the c::hief justice. 
Dwain Howard, and the secre• 
tary, Mary Olinger, are the re• 
tiring judges. The remaining 
judges are Bernard Beitman, 
Barbara Helm~r, Bob Johnson, 
Jo Ann Chamberland, Bill B(?ati• 
mont, Andrienne Buchen, Paul 
Parkin, Shirlee Novak, Wim~ton 
Bachelder, Tess Cottle, Paul 
Marx, Helen Upper, Marvin Pe• 
terson, Joan Kribs, Domingo 
Colome. 

- 24 Hour Ser,"'ice - . ____ ___..::, ________ •. iod at 12:30. 

After the formalities were dis
pensed with, Mrs. Archibald 
Freebairn turned the meeting 
over to Mrs. Margaret Davis, lo
cal physics teacher. Mrs. Davis 
conducted a round-table discus
sion on the forenamed subject. 
The table consisted of Ed Ster
ling, James Hummel, Cima Fein
berg, Olivia Corsini, and Joan 
Hornbrook, students. The teach
ers were Miss Clara Gregg, Miss 
Lucille Kellar, Miss Cecil Jones, 
Miss Margaret Hannon and Dr. 
Jesse Clemensen. The various 
fields of this topic were science, 

social studies, English, math, and 
commercial. After an interesting 
debate, the meeting was turned 
back to Mrs. Freebairn, S.-~.-T. 
A. president. Mrs. Freebairn 
thanked Mrs. Davis and '. ad• 
journed the meeting-,and; tea was 
served' by. the foods , classes. 
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UESTIONS ? ? ·? 
--------------.By JIM OLIVER-

"Does anyone know where H.E. 24 is?" "What does LH 
mean?" These will be familiar queries as the new students 
ar-l'ive. 

. Some 210 slightly bewildered students will be getting their 
first glimpse of life in high school and incidentally of their fel- / 
low students on Monday, January 28th. They will gather in Waide
lich · Hall at the early hour of 8:30 and from there proceed to 
classes. 

Louis Pasteur gets credit for contributing the most students 
with some 130. La Ballona contributes all girls to the mass coming 
in, while Palms and Culver City add theirs to the group. In all, 
there about 80 students coming from the grammar schools. But 
the lower grades aren't the only ones getting ·new students. For 
the last week students have been enrolling for all grades from 
many high schools 

The new-comers promise to be fine material, including 
younger brothers and sisters of many of the well known Hamilton 
fig~res, such as Mary Hill, Joan Gauthier, and Chuck Brown. 

-,Hamilton enrollment is expected to show an increase. 

DVICE TO FRESHMEN· 
----By RUTH MOORE and SHIRLEY McGEE--

, 
~ The Attendance office is located in the main hall across from 

the office of the girl's vice principal, Miss Nettie Bennett. 
Now, to introduce you to Mrs. Hildred Nugent, registrar, and 

Mrs .. Mildred Colburn, assistant, who are two very striking young 
w~inen, who manage the attendance office. 

In order to give you an idea of what the attendance office is, 
Mrs. Nugent states, "It's a cure-all for all aches and pains." But, 
kidding aside, it's a place that looks like a m!nature Grand Central 
Station, with everyone' •running in and out. Its purpose is to keep 
the attendance records and to account for all absentees. Any stud
ent who has been absent from school even for one period should 
report to the attendance office before going to class. Your "Per
mission to return to class" will be found in the boxes on the coun
ter. The cards are arranged in alphabetical order, according to 
your last name. 

Mrs. Nugent has a new bulletin coming which is to promote 
the idea of attendance for the new Yanks as well as the old ones, 
She also says that she doesn't care to see any freshman in there 
for some time for the oldies keep her busy as a bee with all of 
their nonsense. Her only advice to the freshman is, "Stay well and 
don't dare ditch!" 

So You're Graduating 
By JOY ECKLES--

Once in the year of 1946 a senior class graduated from Alex
ander Hamilton High School. The day was bright and sunny (since 
this graduation took place in California) and everyone was feeling 
gll.y. At last the seniors were getting out of the old grind of high 
school. 

But alas! The time for graduation drew near. Here, then 
a look of sadness crossed each face. Could it be the Elysians re
gretted leaving old Hami? Could it be the Elysians would miss not 
seeing their old friends day-in and day-out? 
_,. Must be. Soon every student had a look on his face, as though 
he'd lost his best friend. How true, since high school is such - a 
truely great friend. A stU<jent doesn't fully visualize this, however, 
until the last few hours before he is "set free." 
~ Don't take this too much to heart. You may still pretend to 

believe school is a terrible waste of time and energy, but keep this 
in mind on the day you graduate. You'll rea1ly miss HAMILTON! 

Camera Guild Ends 
Successful Term 
-The Camera Guild, under the 

able direction of Mrs. Lois Vin
ette, has achieved one of its most 
active semesters. This club has 
one of the largest memberships 
in the school. Anyone taking 
photography or interested in pho
tography is eligible to become a 
member. 

A summary of activities in
cludes a beach party at Santa 
l,VIonica. (Mrs. Vinette lost her 
way and didn't arrive.] The most 
important activity of the semes
ter was a trip to Exposition P~rk 
to view the National Phofography 
Salon in which Jeanene Stiles had 
the honor of having one of her 
pictures displayed. 
· 'Also for the first time in the 
Camera Guild's history the ad
vanced students in photo held 
special meetings 4b to relate 
their experiences in photography 
to students taking Photo I. This 
enabled Photo I students to more 
thoroughly enjoy photography. 
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WHY DON'T 
YOU TRY THE 
CAFETERIA? 

You say you're tired of 
bringing your lunch f r o m 
home? Why not try the Ham
ilton cafeteria? 

There is something different 
every day; your lunch can con
sist of soup, several different 
kinds of vegetables, such as 
potatoes, green beans, peas, or 
carrots. 

Next in line come sand
wiches. Hot dogs or hamburg
ers are found on certain days. 
Then come salads, and here 
can be found everything from 
potato salad to fruit salad. 
Don't fill your tray too full; 
we still have desert and milk. 
In the line of deserts you'll 
find cakes, puddings and dif
ferent kinds of fruits. After 
trying some of all that, you'll 
feel that you can live through 
the rest of the day . 

Hendrickson Bl'os. 
Pal11tl11g - Decorating 
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Hamilton Boasts Fine Library 

Our school has one of the fin
est libraries of Los Angeles coun
ty, headed by Mrs. Margaret 
Crawford, a small, fine featured 
lady, gracious, and willing to help 
you at her busiest moment. She 
has tried in every way to keep 
the library up to date with the 
newest books and magazines, so 
that the students may enjoy 
reading. 

At the present time there are 

approximately 8,000 books and Each day there are at least five 
100 current magazines contained students per period who under• 
in our library, and since it is ' '. . . 
one of the largest and most beau- take some type of Job m the li• 
tifpl libraries in the city we brary. Another helpful lady who 
should all be very appreciative acts as librarian during the noon 
and proud. hour is Mrs. Ila B. King. 

Students who wish to take Ii- Students who are new to Ham• 
brary S'iience, rather than Eng- ilton high school are welcome at 
lish composition, may do so, be- any time to come in and see our 
cause it has proved to be a most fine library, and enjoy its splen• 
interesting and useful subject. did collection of books. 

.'THANKS FOR THE· MEMORY' HAMILTON HIGH 
STUDENT COURT 
EFFECTIVE GROUP 

Not many terms ago you were a new student at Hamilton. Do 
you remember your very first day as a high school student? 

Did new friends flock around and acquaint you with your 
new responsibilities and surroundings? Or did you eat your lunch 
all alone and wish you had never come at all? 

There are probably many of you who felt snubbed only to 
have that idea quickly erased by the friendliness which Hamilton 

ACTIVITIES USE 
DOUBLE PERIOD 

iC proudly boasts. 
Regardless of what happen

ed during the following weeks 
and months, that first day of 
high school always sticks in 

One of the customs which is I one's memory. So, although 
typically Hamiltonian, is 4a and 
4b. When the school is on this 
schedule there are two fourth 
periods. 

Hamilton is noted throughout 
the school system for its out
standing student body govern
ment. The framework of this 

Hamilton has been considered 
an extremely friendly school, 
you can soon help maintain 
that reputation. 

If you· have any room left 
on your New Year's resolutions, 
how about adding this one? It 
won't be hard. Just promise 
yourself that-from January 
28, until you are out of school 

government includes the House of I -whenever you see a new stu
Representatives, and the Boys' dent who looks a bit forlorn, 
and Girls' Leagues. 

Another thing the school is 
known for is its scpool activities. 
The purpose of the double fourth 
period is for groups and clubs to 
meet, and for all types of school 
activities. Every Monday the 
school is on what is called an 
activity schedule. The first half 
of the fourth period is 4a and 
the second half, 4b. Fourth per
iod is an hour and a half long 
and is divided into these two 45-
minute sections. During the first 
half of fourth period, or 4a, a 
student attends his regular class, 
and during activity • period he 
either goes to his school activity, 
or remains in class. 

One of the most important 
events which take place ·in 4b is 
the'meeting of the House of Rep
resentatives. A member of the 
House is elected from each con
gressional room to attend these 
meetings. 

Assemblies are run on n'early 
the same schedule. The only dif
ference is that there are two as
semblies; one of them, 4a, and 
the other, 4b. If a class attends 
the first assembly, its members 
go directly to the auditorium 
from third period. On a regular 
4a and 4b schedule, third period 
is over at 11 :00 and· fourth per 

strike up an acquaintance in 
good old Hamilton style. Sell 
him or her the big idea that 
Hamilton is a grand place to 
be-to have loads of fun as 
well as to acquire loads of 
knowledge. 

In short, just prove the 
Hamilton legend by being a 
big brother or big sister, as the 
case may be. 

S.-P.-T.A. Finishes 
Winter Season 

The Alexander Hamilton high 
school S.-P.-T.A. 'met for the last 
time during the fall semester on 
Jan. 21. The topic of the meeting 
was "Understanding Establishes 
Security." .... 

One of the most important ot 
Hamilton's organizations is the 
Student ·Body Court. This or
ganization deals with such .Prob• 
!ems as truancy, tardiness, cam• 
pus violations, etc., that are com
mitted by members of the stu
dent body. Its members' job is 
to help the student correct his 
problem. They do this by assign
ing work in the cafeteria, hall 
duty, and janitor work. 

The procedure is like many of 
our federal courts. The defendant 
is called before the court and his 
case presented by the secretary. 
A vote is taken after an open dis
cussion and a majority carries 
the verdict. If the defendant fails 
to comply with the sentence, he 
is called in for a retrial and his • 
case reviewed. If the judges feel 
that the matter is out of their 
power, the defendant is sent to 
one of the vice-principals, who 
takes care of his case. 

An accurate record of each 
case is kept by the secreta:ry. 
This is accessible only to the 
court, administration, and the 
vice-princapals. 

At the present time there are 
16 judges and a chief justice. 
Two members, who are chosen 
by the student body president 
each semester, represent each 
class. Mrs. Marie Dunn Smith, 
the sponsor, has suggested that 
the present court continue and 
only two new members be chosen 
from the 9th grade. 

This year the chief jus1.ice1 

Dwain Howard, and the secre
tary, Mary Olinger, are the re• 
tiring judges. The remaining 
judges are Bernard Beitrrn,m, 
Barbara Helmer, Bob Johnson, 
Jo Ann Chamberland, Bill B~ll
mont, Andrienne Buchen, Paul 
Parkin, Shirlee Novak, Winston 
Bachelder, Tess Cottle, Paul 
Marx, Helen Upper, Marvin Pe• 
terson, Joan Kribs, Domingo 
Colome. 

- 24 HOUY Ser,'iee - ·------'=----------•• iod at 12:30. 

After the formalities were dis
pensed with, Mrs. Archibald 
Freebairn turned the meeting 
over to Mrs. Margaret Davis, lo
cal physics teacher. Mrs. Davis 
conducted a round-table discus
sion on the forenamed subject. 
The table consisted of Ed Ster
ling, James Hummel, Cima Fein
berg, Olivia Corsini, and Joan 
Hornbrook, students. The teach
ers were Miss Clara Gregg, Miss 
Lucille Kellar, Miss Cecil Jones, 
Miss Margaret Hannon and Dr. 
Jesse Clemensen. The various 
fields of this topic were science, 

social studies, English, math, and 
commercial, After an interesting 
debate, the meeting was turned 
back to Mrs. Freebairn, S.-~.-T. 
A. president. Mrs. Freebairn 
thanked :Mrs. DaviS and ad• 
journed· the ~~i tea was 
served · by the foods . classes. 
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aseball, Track 
.. - earns Hopeful as 
ISeason Approaches 

~Hearts of Oak 
All in all, it wasn't too batl a 

THE FEDERALIST 

By BOB DOWELL 
. . 

, . . . fall semester in spor ts. Sure, it's 
·well, Yanksi sprmg is JUSt true that both t he Varsity foot

s.round t he c?rner a nd it looks as ball and basketball teams fa iled 

Paul, newcomer, who is expected 
to give Timm some tough com
peti tion on the side horse; J oe 
Farrell and Wayne Beuche, both 

t h h "H ·" · · t around _ oug ami is JUS . to win a game, (cor rection : t he lettermen, in free ex.; J ohnny 
the corner from a not her victor- 1 Varsity eleven did receive credit Robinson and J er r Y Cronin, 
ious baseball season. 

Leading next season's hopeful 
team is Richie Treat, \Vho will 
take the spotlight a t the position 
o f shortstop. Richie will add his 
t hird · stripe to h is sweater t his 
spring, and he will undoubtedly I 
bririg 1 this Y.~ar's local nine out 11 
on top cf the league. f 

for t wo vie- tumblers Don McCloud, Murray 
tories through 'Elliott and Barney Welte, a ll 
t e c h n i c al- ringmen and _ Merwin Kretske 
it ies ) but one and Art Schelling, long-horsemen. 
city champion- These, plus some raw material, 
ship and a Bee will from t he nucleus of t his 
\ V e s t e r n year's edition of t he Hamilton 
League crown gym team. 
isn't t oo bad a 
record. T. h i s I A BRIEF HISTORY 
is past history, ON THE SPORTS-

Joe Debus is back on the 
tn~nd this season. He was last 
year's all-Western League pitch-

There are t hree more ret urn-

.h o w e v e r, 
so let's wipe 

Bob Dowell t he slate clean 
and see what lies in the fu ture. 

H aving analyzed t his year's 
teain, le t's look back through the 
years at other Yankee gym 
crews. Although the local insti-

i ng baseball vets on . t his year 's\ O"GTLOOR FOR GYM 
nine : thre~-year letterman Dan- r TEAl\I IS GOOD.:_ 

tution openecl its doors in 1931 

ny Vale6no on third base, Ray 
Brenner on first and Jim Bell on 
second. 

Another of the sports for which 
l-Iamilton is noted is track. 
:Y,ankees are very fortunate this 
season to have such a list of 
stars. 

Returning for the high hurdles 
is last season's top-notcher , Hugh 
W arnoch, and another returning 
letterman, Hal Valentine. Jim 
Schuck, who is also returning to 
the track this season, is one of 
Hamilton's top low hurdle men. 
Another Senior Aye to return 
for the low hurdle is Bill Run
gait is. 

Dick Enoch, captain of last 
year 's cross-country, is a two
year track letterman and will add 
his third stripe this season. 
Enoch is probably the fastest 
niiler in the league. 

Some of this year's relay men 
are Merwin Kretske, Brent Bow
en and Marv Peterson. 

F r ed Soskin, Kenny Strode and 
Don Scott, among others, will be 

the first gym t eam ,vasn't organ
First to start the ball rolling I iz~d ~ntil 1936. During the span 

will be the Yank gym team, of years from '36 to '40, the Feels 
which is earnestly in training for annexed three league champion
its first meet only two weeks ships and one third. In 1940 
away with Beverly. At this writ- Coach Turley took over the reins 
in the Yankee musclemen shape a nd has thus far coac!ied ~he 

g Yanks to four consecutive third 
up as a pretty potent aggrega- places, compiling an all-tirn.e rec-
tion, but, as usual, face stiff ord of three firsts and five thirds. 
competition in the always tough A record very few other Hamil
We'.;tern loop. Venice, last year's ton teams can boast of! 
champs, have been installed 1as 
preseason favorites, with L. A. SIDELIGHTS FROM 
also expected to provide a strong 'l'HE SIDELINES-
argument for league laurels. Congratulations to the Bee 
From there on it will be a mad basketballers for t heir fine show
scramble for the remaining "places ing this year . .. Recently enter
and the Yank "bicep boys" should ing a wrestling tournament at 
fare no worse than a third or U.C.L.A., RONNIE HOGG, local 
fourth. mat man, distinguished himself 

Outstanding men to keep a tab· by placing second. He will be a 
on for , the coming season are hard man to beat in next year's 
Frank Hansen, who nabbed a sec- noon tournament . .. Leading the 
ond place, on the high bar, in Varsity eleven on to the gridiron 
the Western League finals last next year will be BUD HILL and 
year; Ray Timm, last year's cap- JACK LA PLACETTE, newly 
tain on the side horse; Louie I elected co-captains. 

seen holding down the tennis IL tt El t 
~ourts this spring. e ermen ec Athlete-of-Week 

Yankees have high hopes for 'jciitn Gray D-.---...,r 
this year's gym team. This team .., ~ '-.A. 

Will be almost as thm,igh it were The Lettermen's club, under 
·a carbon copy of last year's. It the sponsorship of Coach D. J . 
is marle up almost completely of N . 1 t k d 
returning lettermen. ocerme,_ as we~ announce 

Yes, Yankees, it looks as though the election of officers for next 
spring holds a favorable future semester. The officers for next 
in t he field of sports. term include: John Gray, presi-

ATTENTION 
Photography Students 

24-HOUR SERVICE on 
PHOTO FINISHING 

- PHOTO SUPPLIES -

Foto Flash 
Camera Shop 

5418 W. W•abington WE. 5666 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUM.BER
CALL OUR NUMB£RII! 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2500 

The FRIENDLY SHOP . 
View Ha•ten 

Greetl.Dc Card• - tllft• 
Picture Fl'llmlac 

8807 West Pico BlYd. · 
CR. 1-3842 

dent; Jim Schuck, vice-president; 
Bob Krauch, secretary; Jack La 
Placette, treasurer; and Danny 
Vilarino, sergeant-at-arms. 

The activities planned for this 
semester include the annual Hi
Hurdle dance, • sponsored by both 
the Lettermen and Letterwomen 
clubs, and a Father and Son 
night. 

Retiring officers for this year 
are president, Bill Steur; vice
president, Jim Halverson; secre
tary, Richard Treat; treasurer, 
Bob Dugger. 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATION TIRE SERVICE 
BATT~RT SERVICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR, 8-9868 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
~ 

.JE"WJELER - GIFTS 
OOSTUM.Ja .JEWELRY 

ExPert Watch and 
.Jewel17 Repalrhl• 

8831' W. PICO HL VD. 
Lo• Aair;elea -

CReatyiew 6•1742 

SUNBURST MALT seo,· 

This week's Athlete of the 
Week award goes to a very 
deserving fellow. Besides be
ing the mainstay on the un
surpassable "Be,e" basketball 
team and a very popular AlO, 
he's a really swell fellow to 
know. He has pulled bis team 
to victory by his lait second 
swishers more than once. He 
has also split the high point 
honors ~h Marvin Menzuber 
in every game. If you haven't 
guessed it by now, his name 
is BOB DUGGER. Bob has 
two more years of basketball 
left and should easily grab 
league, if not city, honors in 
his senior year. 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER 

J E W'E.L ER-

8775 W. Pico BlYd. 
Lo• Aair;elea 311. Calif. 

Phone CR. 84930 

Leslie V. Gray 
.Jl!lWEL:llB 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. Colyer Cit:, 

Phone A~. 8-5588 

SCA-·TES 
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~ Locals Skate· Title" With University, 
Venice• as·Result of Def eat· by· Dons 

Ending the season at the Dorsey gym last Tuesday, the 
Yankee Bees were ups,et by the Dorsey midgets, 26-20. This 
defeat put the Yankee Bees in a tie with University and 
Venice for the West ern League crown. They wound up t he 
season with nine defeats and three losses, but did not lose a 
game on their home floor. The first encounter of these two 
teams ended in a 31-16 verdict for the Yank midgets. 

P: Treat Chosen 
Athlete of Year 

-!< The f1rst half was compara~ 
tively close, with both teams 
scoring but one field goal. Ham
ilton, however, wound up on the 
long end, 9-5 . 

Beginning the second half, both 
teams opened up with much 

PAUL TREAT, popular Elysian, scoring. The sharp-shooting of 
was chosen last week by the Let- Sugarman and Dugger kept the 
termen's club as the Hamilton Yankees on an even keel with 
"Athlete of the Year." Paul, W'46 Dorsey, but when the smoke 
Boys' Piexy, is known for his cleared, the scoreboard showed 
all-round sports ability. He pos- Dorsey leading by a single ' digit, 
sesses three baseball monograms, 14-13. 
and was honored as All-City cat- In the fourth quarter, the 
cher last sea~on . I~ footba11, he Dons slowly began to pull away, 
also won a f1rst -strmg be: t~, as gradually building t heir lead up 
left-half back, but was mJured to four point s which finally prov
in t he first game with University ed too much 'for t he Yanks to 
ana was out of the lineup until · 
the last t wo contests. P aul also 
was on the t rack squad, where 
he ran as a member of the relay 
team. 

The Lettermen's club, which 
made the choice, had many able 
candidates for this honor, but 
Treat emerged as the club's 
choice. Among those considered 
were Treat, Jim Halverson, Ira 
Englander, Dick Weaver, and 
Dwain Howard, all members of 
the class of W'46, t he Elysians. 
Halverson earned his letter as a 
guard on the football squad, 
while· Englander, on the football 
squad, played at tackle. Weaver 
also played on the gridiron as a 
halfback, and last, but not least, 
Howard gained fame as a star 
Hamilton distance and cross
country runner. 

Hill, La Placette 
To Lead Yankees 

Highlight of the annual foot
ball banquet last Friday night in 
the cafeteria, which attracted 
many Hamilton athletes and 
their coaches, was tlie election of 
Bud Hill and Jack La Placette 
to lead the Varsity football team 
in 1946. 

overcome. 
Scoring: 

HAMILTON DORSEY 
Dugger (5) F. Cameron (4) 
Menzuber (1) F. White 
Olson C. Gloves (8) 
Ng (3) G. Dunning (11) 
Sugerman(ll) G Rosenburg (2) 

Scoring sub: Dorsey, J.ohnson. 

."'.S if~ ::t:--,.:... 

Varsity Winless, 
Strode Scores 19 

The winless Hamilton Varsity 
cagers were handed their twelfth 
straight league de'feat, at the 
hands of the Dorsey Dons, 46-31, 

The boys enjoyed a steak din- / • , , 
ner prepared by Mrs. Whitney, despite Kenny Strode s mneteen 

and her cafeteria staff. 
Co-capfains Harold McBride 

and Hugh Warnock presented 
Coach Claude Turley with a tok
en of gratitude from the mem
bers of the team. 

points. 
The Dons opened the tilt with 

their reserves, but when Hamil
ton jumped into a 5-1 lead, they , 
soon put in their regulars, and 
the first quarter ended with Dor
sey leading 15-10. The climax of the meeting was 

a series of ta.lks by the different 
coaches. Meb Schroeder, new Kenny Strode's nineteen points 
coach, gave an interesting talk kept the Yankees in the game 
about the Naval V-5. for a while, but with Gilbert and 

Present at the banquet were: Nelson continually scoring for 
Coaches Nocerine, Patterson, Dorsey, the Dons pulled away 
Schroeder, Turley, and Buss; and led at the half, 26-18. The 
team members Colome Bell second half also featured much 
Hunsacker, De Angelo, Englander: scoring, While · again S trode kept 
Schuck, Treat, Reisentz, Crpz, the Yanks in the game with 
Hill, Todd, Moultons, Yoder, La .many baskets. But the Dons prov
Placette, Woodward, Walrod, Da- 1 ed too much, slowly pulled away, 
vid, Sollar, McBride, Warnock, : and won eas'ily, 46-31. 
Weaver, Bachelder, Widman, The highlight of the game was 
Schroeder, Slater and Ronnie Kenny Strode's· nineteen points 
Winger, on a 72-hour pass. which makes him a i:itrong can~ 

· didate for the Western League 

Smith - Sennett 
Dance Studios 

7:30 - 9:00 \\'ed. Nlgllts 

93:;7 \VA!lffiNGTO~ BLVD. 
Cuh•er City 

APP·A~REL 

team. 
It was the last game played 

for Hamilton by Captain John 
Gray, Bernard Dutton and Dick 

)
, Enoch, all seniors. 

Scoring: 

1

HAMILTON 
Strode (19) F. 
Richlin F. 
Dutton (7) C. 

FAMOUS J;JANANA SPLITS -THICK CREAMY MALTS 
·complete Catering Sen·ice; Special Prices for Partiea 

DRESSES HATS COATS SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 

Rakestra,v (l)G. 

I 
Gray (2) G. 

DORSEY 
Helcet (4f 

Burekoff -(2)° 
Scoit' 

Browne (11)
. Herron 

BLOUSES SUITS 

9534 WASHINGTON-BLVD. 
AR. 8-9885 

LINGERrE 

Cor. Main and Venice 
HOSIERY 

CULVER CITY 

Scoring subs: 
· Dorsey, Desken (3), Gilbert 
l (13), Nelson (9), Kubriak ( 4). _ 

Hamilton, Enoch (2). 

,1.-

.__ 
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A-RCADE ~ : 
RISTOCRATS 

This week's title of "Arcade Aristocrat" goes to none other 
than the newly elected student body president, Bill Rungaitis. He 
was born in Chicago, Illinois, but has spent most of his years in 
good old "sunny" California. He went to schools in Chicago, at
tended Lutheran Day School in Los Angeles, and then came to 
Hamilton in the ninth grade. 

One of Bill's best character traits is a wonderful sense of 
humor. In one of his compositions about himself he stated : 

"I finished my industrial education last summer by working in 
a spaghetti factory." 

He has held the offices of vice-president of .his All class and 
president of the Senior Bee class. He is also a· member of the 
House of Representatives. 

Among his accomplishments in sports are Varsity football 
and Bee track, in which he won his letter. 

After graduating, he plans to go to U.C.L.A., where he is 
going to take a pre-medical course but he will probably have to go 
into the service. 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
---- BY RUTH MOORE -

Fred Kauffman, S'45, of the U. S. Navy, visiting good old hami. 
, Ed Hawthorne, S'44, U.S. Navy, on 30 day leave, visiting the happy 

old campus. 

Clark O'Dell, S'45, has now received his "papers" and is waiting 
to be assigned a ship. He is very glad to be out of the Maritime 
Service. 

Bob Gray, S'45, is leaving regretfully soon on his newly assigned 
ship. 

Home and spending a wonderful weekend here, Bill Jenkins S'41 
and Rick Ingersoll, S'42. 

Home after 9 months in the New Hebrides is Ronnie Winger, S'45, 
who was recently seen on the campus. 

Betty, Leonard, S'42, a dancer in motion pictures is now \¥Orking 
on a new picture at Paramount Studios. 

Mary Lou Rose, S'45, is a junior clerk for Farmer's Insurance Co . 

Marilyn Verkruzen, S'45, is a student attending U.C.L.A. 

Daniel A. Redholtz, W'44, was just discharged from the Navy. 

Lois Mathis (ex-Crumley), S'43, is visiting her aunt in San Ber
nardino while her parents are in Cuba-her husband, Ray Mathis, 
S'44, is in Japan on a secret mission. 

Larry Schneider, S'40, who is a Lt.(jg) in the Navy is married and 
has a boy 2- years old. 

Marton P. Squires, S'42, is now biding his time in the Army as a 
Cpl., no less. 

Bill Mathieson, S'44, is down at Shoemaker Naval Hospital. 

Other recent visitors include Glen Colvin, Maritime service; Shir
ley Stave, S'43; and Mary Lynn Brown, S'43. 

Happy Birthday to All of y OU 
January 25 ~ Virginia Foss, 
Phyllis Eskridge, Eunice Hoth, 
Doris Robinson. 

January 26-Ronald Carl-
·son, Billie Owens, Betty Goog

ins. 
January 27-Lucille Dering, 
Robert Rakestraw, Ruth Nel
son, Weldon·Feafel. 

January 28-Jinnie Sclon-

ALEXANQ 

felat, Anne Mason. 
January 29--Nancy Bijak, Bill 
Eastman, Marilyn Galician, 
Mary Glaze, Paul Good, Mar
cia Seward, Ruth Smith, Willy 
Roberts, Mike Feeney. 

January 30 - Joan Aubel, 
Shirley Baggiore, Ira Eng
lander, Gerald Lovell. 

January 31-Ruth Evans. 

HAMILTON 

jfeb~ li~t 
llulNH!rlptlon Price 40 Vent• pe• l!lemeate•. Entered 

- aecond-claaa matter, No-vembe• 111, 1984. at 
the Po11tofffce at Loa Angele•• California. an
der the A.ct of llarch ll. 187U. 

-----..s 
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FAREWELL, SENIORS! 

CAMPUS 
HARACTERS 

Cute ............................ Kay Frye 
Artistic .......... .. Virginia Gomez 
Melancholy .......................... lA's 
Pin-up .................. Don McLeod 
Unbleached .... "Chickie Meek" 
Smiles .................. Betty Dunbar 

Crazy .............................. "Kelly" 
High-spirited ........ Ruth Moore 
Atomic .......... Harold Valentine 
Reliable ............ Cima Feinberg 
Appeal .... Mrs. Hildred Nugent 
Cheerful ................ Mitzi Brown 
Tenderfoot .......... Ray Nizibian 
Exotic .......... Donna Wahlstrom 
Rugged .... Mr. A.ndrew Silvers 
Sophistica ted .. Byron McMillan 

The Boys in Cell 17 
To celebrate "Doc" Gard

ner's haircut, the fellows in 
bungalow 17 redecorated the 
bungalow recently. You should 
see the boys in one of their 
better jam sessions when they 
really get in the groove, or 
shall we say "rut"? No, we 
better say "groove." What a 
band! -

"Artie" Shapiro and his 
"Jive Five" with Harry Wil-

J- ~ 
----✓ ~ 

loughby and Vought Franklin, 
not to mention "Groovering" 
Eley who helped to make the 
bungalow what it is today ... 
that's right! A BIG MESS! 
But seriously, they've done a 
swell job! After all, where else 
can you get your radio fixed, 
your shoes shined, your buz
zer repaired, the crystal in 
your crystal set cracked and 
your oil changed, all in 30 
minutes. And since "Doc" is 
leaving the boys out there in 
their fool's paradise, the boys 
want to say that: "'Doc' is the 
best teacher they or Hamliton 
has ever had or will have!" 

SWAP 
HOP 

The ~oon was bright, 
The road was dark, 
The perfect place 
To stop and park 
He gave a sigh 
He gave a groan, 
He cursed his luck -
He was alone. 

- Norseman 

Breathes there a man 
With soul so dead 
Who never once has turned 
His head and said 
"Hmmmmmm - not bad???!!" 

- Rainbow 

' When a boy breaks a date, he usually has to; 
When :1. girl hrc.-::k"' .;::_:..:, .,h~ u..;•.1,11.lly has two. 

- Carricklum 

Professor (taking ·up quiz paper)· "Why fhe_quotation marks 
on the paper?" 

Student: "Courtesy to the man on my left." 

"Hey, who ya shovin'?" 
"Dunno, what's your name?" 

- Broadcaster 

Millie crept into the house-
The cuckoo struck four 
Millie crept up to the clock 
And cuckooed eight times more. 

-The Viking 

- The Granitian 

Spring has sprung 
Fall has fell 
This week's corn 
Is worse than usual. 

-Colonial Gazette 

'FRESHIES', JOIN THE FUN! .... 
Hello, you freshman! Glad to Z ya. I am here to let you know 

about our school activities. 
We have quite a few noon activities. For instanc~ ,ye have 

league games and noon sports, which consist of basketball, wrest- , 

ling and others. You may get in usually by admission of 5c' or by 

your season pass. Then there are noon rallies that usually take 
place on Wednesdays. The purpose is to promote our activities and 
give them publicity, and they really are a lot of fun. 

'rhen there are dances that we have off and on, usually on Frt
day nights, which the dance committee and other organizations 
promote. There have really been swell dances in the past, and our 
motto is to have better ones in the future, but that's providing 
you, the freshmen, and the rest of the kids show up to support 
them (plug!). 

REPc1RTERS: Kay Corlett, Robert Geipal, Carl Hendrickson, Lois 
Jorgenson, Sherman Juster, Jeanne Kramar, Jim Little, Harry Macy, 
Reba Mason, Harold McBride, Shirley McGee, Edward Miller, Ruth 
Moore, Fred · Murray, Jim Oliver, Glenn Rentchler, Lois Strickland, 
Lola Turley, Joan Urdank, Evan Whitworth, Pat Stephens, Mary 
Montalvo, Katherine Redd, Herman Loether. 

EPITAPH So you see we do have quite a ·lot of activities here at Alex
ander Hamilton so come on out, ye kids, and support them. And 
if .you,:Iike, freshmen, make up your own volley ball, .baseball or 
basketball teams and let's see a little competition betweP~ *he 

:ADVISER .......................................................... Mrs. Anne Von Poederoyen 

Of all the sad excitements 
There's nothing to compare 
With walking in the darkness 
On a step that isn't there. 


